PRIESTS WANT TO SEE NEW CHAPEL FOR SEMINARY BUILT
lin iE ROMANCE IS SEEN BY
FATHER KEllER IN LIVES OF
FAGAN PEOPLE OF THE ORIENT

MEETING GELD AT BISHOP’S
HOUSE HEARS FLAN TO GET
CRUSADE I W S PAID UP

Priett WeH Known Here Writes of Hk
Travek

Organized Movement With this Aim Is
Announced

Th* impressions o f an earnest I— ^into the market places, up and
oun* American missionary priest on down alleys, into their houses, snatch
Th«_ National Catholic W elfare Conference News Service Supplie* The Denver Catholic Regiiter apd The
is firrt glimpses o f native pagan life ing views into their pagan temples.
are given in a report from Rev.
"On to Singapore. The story was Register. Onr New* Is Carried to Us by Airplanes— the Only Aeronautic News Service That Comes to Colorado
Father James Keller, just received at the same there— droves o f people
the Maryknoll Procure, San Fran everywhere, slaving away. The bright VOL. XXIV. No. IS.
DENVER, COLO., THU RSDAY, NOV. 29,1928.
$2.00 PER YEAR
cisco, by his confrere, Rev, Father est surprise there for us was to find
Charles McCarthy, A.F.M. Father a clever young native Chinese priest,
Keller is well known In Denver, hav Father Lee. He had the poise and
ing visited here twice in recent command o f a real leader and the
years on mission work and having ad fruitful results of his zealous energy
dressed audiences here, in Boulder, in were everywhere to be seen. Would
Colorado. Springs and Pueblo,
that the day might soon come when
Father Keller went from San the native priesthood o f these lands
Francisco in August to the Eucharis will be adequate to the great need.
tic Congress at Sydney, Australia, and
Little of Romance Found
is now making a tour o f Matyknoll
“ Just at present we are on a Ger
missions in China, Korea and Man man boat It is bumping us across
churia.
the chopping Chinese sea to Manila
Visited Native Quarters
en our way to China, Manchuria,
"GOD’ S WORK IN DANGER,”
Telling o f the trip after leaving Korea and Japan.
SAYS LITTLE SISTER
Sydney, he writes: "W e made our
“ We cannot help but go back in
The Rev. William Higgins,
first stop at Macassar in the Celebes. thought to the plight o f the enormous
pastor o f St. Philomena’s church,
Java was only a short distance far population . through which we have
yesterday told a R e n t e r reporter
ther on, and we had a lengthy stay just passed, almost 60,000,000 souls
that when he was visiting the Mul
there in Sourabaya, Semarang and — practically all of them in the dark
len home for the aged a few days
Batavia. Bishop Dunn o f New York ness of paganism or Mohammedan
ago; a Little Sister o f the Poor
had the same object as myself— ^to ism. And there is little romance or
said to him: "W e are not getting
see the natives, not the European at poetry to be found in the existence of
many vocations in America. We
tractions. We always found our way these poor people when one ^ t s even
are worried. God’s work is in
into the heart o f the native quarters a glimpse o f them in actual life.”
danger."
Father Higgins said to The Reg
ister interviewer: “ I know o f no
order to which I would rather see
girls go than to the Little Sisters.
All the orders are splendid and all
need vocations. Yet I have found
by personal observation that the
Little Sisters have a satisfaction
Providence, R. T.— At all of the dent o f the congress, to which some
in their work that comes only to
Ma.sses in all of t}»e churches of the importance was attached elsewher
the few; Remember that a Little
Diocese o f Providence Sunday there only because of the false statements
Sister o f the Poor takes care only
o f the destitute. Her work is dif
was read a pastoral letfer from the and impassioned exaggerations o f the
Home for the Aged, Conducted in Denver by the Little Sisters o f the ficult, for she is dealing with the
Rt. Rev. William A. Hickey, Bishop of parties of the s t r u ^ e . We find an
aged. She must become .a servant
Providence, noting the continued re echo of approval in exactitudes in Poor— Built by J. K. Mifllen, K.S.G.
of. the poor and the old. But I
calcitrancy o f those who suffered ex- your letter which I have at hand. No
Only three Colorado girls have were sheltered, nourished, and cared
know that God loves these women
communication after citing their prdi- judgment of approval on the part of volunteered fo r work as Little Sisters for.
in a special way, fo r whenever
rdu’y before the civil courts.
our people o f Quebec was formulated o f the Poor in ten years. They are:
Their number increased rapidly,
I get into difficulties with my
Included in Bishop Hickey’s pas on the movement which Your Lord
Bessie Romero o f St. Rosa’s con
parish work I go to them to pray
toral was a letter from His Eminence ship deplores; there was merely a dis vent, now Sister Eleanor du Sacre and soon their young protectors were
Cardinal Rouleau, Archbishop of Que cussion on the advantages o f mutual Coeur; Frieda Zimmerman, St. Philo- obliged to set up a special home. for me. The power o f their pray
God blessed their efforts; after sev ers it marvelous.”
bec, stating that "no judgrment o f ap benevolent societies. It seems to us mena’s parish, now Sister Germaine
eral years the charitable institution
proval on the part of our people of imprudent to recall a matter that has de I’Eucharistie; Elizabeth Lutz,
spread to the neighboring cities and
Quebec was formulated on the move been practically forgotten, and to give Canon City, now Sister Melanie de countries even across the seM, and a little peace, calm and happiness in
ment which your lordship deplores. it thereby an importance which it Ste. Rose.
became an important community, re their old age, to keep them from
•••
never had.
The novitiate is made at Brooklyn, ceiving the beautiful name o f the dangerous occasions and all earthly
Need I add that no one can argue New York, and La Tour, France. "Congrregation o f the Little Sisters cares in order to give them time to
This Quebec letter is significant,
for rumor has tried to make out ^hat from our silence in support of an at Unquestionably there would be many of the Poor.”
occupy themselves with the spiritual
the French-Caniadian hierarchy backed titude disapproved by the Holy See, more vocations if girls realized the
According to the latest statistics, interests o f their soul, and thus to
and that we all adhere to the decision sublimity o f the lives o f these nuns.
the insu rgen t It follows:
it counts 309 homes, 46,780 old prepare them for a happy deathrendered by Rome? If we have saic
The Congregation o f the Little people (men and women), and 5,- can one imagine a more exalted
Archbishop’s House Quebec,
nothing, it is because we are absorbed Sisters o f the Poor took birth in 680 Little Sisters. The motherhouse work?
September 27, 1928.
by the administration of our dioceses, France in 1840, at St. Servan, a little is at La Tour, St. Joseph in St. Pern,
Many o f these old people have
His Lordship,
where, moreover, no one shows any village sitiiated near St. MaTo, In Ille-et-Vilaine, France.
never had religious instruction. Many
Rt. Rev. William A. Hickey, D.D.,
special interest with regard to this Brittany.
Consider for a few moments the have abandoned the path o f virtue,
Bishop of Providence.
question.
sublime
mission which the Congre casting themselves unavoidably into
Thanks
to
the
charitable
interven
^ ou r Lordship:
Kease accept. My Lord, the expres
Together with my colleagues of the sion of my respectful sentiments in tion o f an hmble servant, Jeanne gation o f Little Sisters o f the Poor hell if the good God had not-put the
Jugan, and o f her two companions. c a ^ e s out.
Province o f Quebec present at our Our Lord.
(Continued on Page 5)
last reunion, 1 took cognizance of
^•FR. RAYMOND-MARIE
yours of the 20th of'this month.
CARD. ROULEAU, O.P.,
We are confident that the Lord;
Archev. de Quebec.
hearing our prayers, will deign to give
A demonstration against the rea
peace to your diocese by the Chris
tian submission of those who have
been affected by the judgment of the excommunicated people wo
The Offical Catholic Year Book,
,ind where some people therefore ob
Rome.
the first number of which has just
.No trace remains here o f the inci jected to the reading.
been issued, is an arsenal of interest
The new church at Vineland, Colo., Mrs. Arthur Conway, Pueblo, donated ing data about the Church. While
St. Torese’s church, will be blessed the funds to build the church in mem undoubtedly it will get closer to per
and opened by the Rt. Rev, Bishop ory of her husband, Arthur Conway, fection with the passing of the years,
Tihen on Sunday, Dec. 16.
The for many years an engineer on the D. a wonderful job has boen accomp
Vineland is near Pueblo. lished by it* editor* in the initial
Bishop will sing Pontifical High Mass. & R. G. W.

At a meeting of the pastors of
Denver and vicinity, together with
the deans of the Denver diocese, held
at the Bishop’s House Wednesday
afternoon, a proposal fo r a renewal
o f the St. Thomas’ Seminary Crusade
was received with approval by the
priests. The purpose of this renewal
IS ndt to get new pledges or sub
scriptions from people who have al
ready subscribed, but to urge the pay
ing up o f pledges already made and
the obtaining o f subscriptions from
those who have not yet subscribed.
The seminary is badly in need of
a chapel, which must be paid for out
o f these funds. The new building

s

UTHE S I S K OF POOR DO IR O IC
WORK BUT GET FEW LOCAL Y0U H 0N S

QUEBEC ARCHBISHOP UPHOLDS
BISHOP HICKEY OF PROVIDENCE

Vineland Church to Be Dedicated
Dec. 16; Gift of Hi!rs. Arthur Conway

LISTENING IN

Program for Conference Dec. 9

The date for the conference o f the
Students’ Spiritual union, to be held
in Loyola hall. East 23rd avenue and
tional Practices.
York street, has been changed to 12:15— Lunch.
r.
Sunday, Dec. 9, instead of Dec. 8, as
was announced last week. Following
CATHOLICITY.
is tne program of the conference, of 1 : 1 J
which the Rev. W. J. O’ Shaughnessy,
S.J.. of Regis college, is the director:
8:30— Mass, Holy Communion, brief
etc.
talk.
2:16— Recess.
9:15— Breakfast.
®
MORNING SESSION:. PERSON.AL
'•
HOLINESS.
Blind, etc.
10:00— The Blessed Sacrament and 3:30— The Sodality . Union’s plar 5
Prayer.
for the coming year.
4:00— Benediction and Dismissal.
11:00—rRecess.

*

Dr. Ryan Says Majority of
Workers Lack Decent Wages
r
The formation o f study ch/is or
groups and participation in the field
o f social and industrial legislation
were recommended by the Rev. Dr.
John A. Ryan, professor o f Moral
Theology at the Catholic University
o f America and director o f the De
partment of Social Action, N.C.W.C.,
in his address on the "Catholic Lay
men and the Labor Problem;” at the
National Council o f Catholic Men’s
convention in Cincinnati last week.
"The intervention of the Church in
industrial problems,” said Dr. Ryan,
“ is frequently condemned from two
I'opposite viewpoints. One set of
'-critics declares that the Church neg
lects these pfoblems, and gives too
much attention to^religious worship,
to the Sacraments, and to things of
the other world generally. Such persmw would like to see the Church be
come mainly, if not entirely, -an or
ganization for social reform. These
are the social radicals.
“ Another group maintains that the
Church has no proper business either
Jn industrial conditions, or in attempts
at industrial reforms.
She should
confine herself entirely to spiritual
matters. These are the beneficiaries
o f existing injustice.

' "Nevertheless, Pope Leo XIII de\red that the social question is priT >ily moral and religion^ not mereiV Economic, and that all the strivings
of men to solve the question will be
in vain if they leave out the Church.
* • * The mission of the Church is to
save souls, not only by teaching them
what to believe and administering the
Sacraments, but also by leading
them along the way o f right conduct.
She requires them to do good and
avoid evil in all fields o f activity.
Therefore, she enjoins them to do
right in their industrial life and re
lations.
Specifically she requires
them to practice charity and justice
toward one another in buying and
selling, in hiring and dischsu'ging, in
borrowing and lending, and in every
other action which they perform in
the worid o f business and industry.
This sphere o f conduct is not exempt
from the moral law. On the other
hand, the Church is not mainly a so
cial reform organization. Her su
preme object is to fit men for the
Kihgdom of Heaven by bringing and
keeping them in proper relations with
God. Hence her primary activities
are spiritual.”
(Continued on Page 4)

Pueblo Parish’s Silver Jubilee . /
to Be Celebrated on Monday
Pueblo.— Monday, Dfc. 3, vrill mark
the 25th anniversary of the dedi
cation of the old St, Francis Xavier
church and of the establishment of
the parish. The occasion will be duly
celebrated with a Solemn High Mass
at 9 o’clock, a dinner for the -visiting
and local clergy at 12:30, and a social
—----------------------------------

party in the evening at the Knights
of Columbijs’ home beginning with a
special program at 8 o’clock. Father
Francis X. Kowald, S.J., first pastor
o f the parish twenty-five years ago,
and also Father A. J. Brunner, S.J.,
who performed the dedication cere
mony as the delegate of the Bishop,
will honor the occasion.

—

K. OF C. HALL PRESAGES NEW
ERA OF GROWTH FOR ORDER
That the Denver Knights o f Co
lumbus are entering upon a new era
o f growth with the completion of
their new council hall is evidenced by
the startling attendance they have
enjoyed at all o f their functions
since the dedication on "November 18.
On the day o f the dedication itself,
the crowd was so great that standing
room was at a premium. Then on
the Tuesday following, the first reg
ular meeting in the new hall, the
largest number to attend a meeting
iq recent years greeted the thirtyfive candidates who were initiated
into the first degree of the order.
Likewise, the exemplification o f the
second and third degrees on Sunday
attracted larger numbers than in the
past.
The housewarming social held last
Friday night, ' complimentary to
Knights, their ladies and friends, was
attended by over two hundred
couples, and the climax came on
Tuesday night o f this week, when
the capacity of the hall again proved
inadequate to accommodate the more
than five hundred persons who at
tended the annual Thanksgiving
turkey party.
The complimentary
card party, to be held Friday night
o f this week, is expected to be the
sixth affair within the last two weeks
which the Knights will have staged
to tax the capacity o f the'hall.
The regular meeting of Tuesday,

Dec. 4, will provide an innovation on
the program of the lecturer. It will
be the first o f a series o f parish
nights, and the honor o f providing
the entertainment to begin this series
goes to St. Dominic’s parish. This
wilt be an open meeting, so that the
Knights may bring their ladies to the
club to enjoy this >program. The
business meeting will be short, and
will, of course, be attended by mem
bers only. However, card tables will
be placed in the parlor and library
to, furnish entertainment for the
ladies while the business meeting is
in , progress. For those who do not
care to play cards, there will be the
council’s fine radio to offer an en
joyable source o f pastime. The pro
gram to be given by St. Dominic’s
parish, under the direction o f the
Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P., and George
Stock, chairman, is as follows:
Rosella and Mary Ryan with mel
odies in banjo and song.
Ernest
Thompson, piano selections. Sketch,
"The Deceivers;” Catherine Willier,
Leonard Fitzgerald and Frank Car
ney; from the dramatic workshop of
the Aquinas club. Harmonies by St.
Dominic’s trio: Fred Kain, baritone;
William Mesch, tenor; Gretchen
Coursey, soprano; Marie Davoren,
accompanist.
St. Catherine’s parish will have
charge o f the entertainment Dec. 18.
William J. May i.s chairman o f the
committee in charge.

work. Let lis glance over its page*
together and cull some of the data.
Did yon know that there are
twenty Abbot* in tho United States,
including on* Arehabbot?
Since the first of this year, two
auxiliary Bishops
have been pro
moted to sees— the Rt. Rev. E. F.
Hoban from Chicago to Romford
and the Rt. Rev. Francis M/JCelly
to Winona from the auxiliarV bishop
ric of the '^ m e see. Bishon Thomas
J. Walsh h^..been transferrad from
Trenton to tho larger see of Newark,
and the following American* have
been consecrated Bishops so far this
yean Rt. Rev. Francis Johannes, co
adjutor of Leavenworth, May 1) Rt.
Rev. Edward J. Kelly, .Bishop of
Boise, March. 6 ; Rt. Rev. John J.
McMahon, Bishop of Trenton, March
7; Rt. Rev. John J. McNamara, aux
iliary of Baltimore, March 29; Rt.
Rev. Thomas C. O’ Reilly, Bishop of
Scranton, Feb. 16; Rt. Rev. John A .
O’ Shea, C.M., coadjutor of Kanchow,
China, May 1; Rt. Rev. Joseph Rummel, Bishop of Omaha, May 29; Rt.
Rev. Bernard Sheil, auxiliary of Chi
cago, May 1.
The Church has both Right Rev
erend Monsignori and Very Rev.
Monsignori.
All are listed in the
new Year Book. Chicago and New
York lead in numbers. Chicago hat
twenty-four Right Reverend gentle
men in its list, and. fourteen Very
Reverend sirs.
New
York
hat
twenty-two in its Right Reverend
list, and thirteen in its Very Rever
end list. Both these cities have tome
Monsignori with national reputa
tions; some, alas, are not known at
all outside their local xones, although
they mutt have done great work to
have merited the honors of the
Church.
A few large dioceses have very
few Montignori.
St. Louis for ioc
stance, has six in its Right Reverend
list and only one in its Very Rever
end.

Sixteen Men to Be Made Clerics
at Cathedral Friday Morning
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop o f Denver, will confer tonsure
on sixteen students of St. Thomas’
seminary, this Friday morning, Nov.
30, at the Cathedral. The retreat for
the ordinands begun Sunday evening
and closed Thursday morning.
The students-who will receive tpnsure are: . John Durkin, James
O’ Doherty, Hubert Newell, James
Daly, Clarence Keeler, John Wogan,
Philip Cassidy, George Marmon,
Michael Fleming, Albert E. Dundas,
Thompson Marcero, James Cann,
George Windsor, Leo Herken, Leo
Dufour and. James Dowling.
Of the students who will receive
the tonsure, four are studying for the
Diocese of Monterey-Fresno, Californa; three for the Diocese o f Denver,

two for the Diocese of Amarillo, and
one for each o f the following dio
ceses: Santa Fe, Boise City, Oregon
City, St. Augustine, Detroit, Springfield and Leavenworth.
Tonsure is the introduction to the
clerical state. A series'of ordinations
occur before a man is a priest. First,
he receives tonsure; then two minor
orders; then two other minor orders;
then subdiaconate: then diaconate;
then priesthood. He is considered a
member of the body of the clergy
when he has received tonsure, which
step gets its name from the fact that
in the ordination a small portion of
his hair is cut o ff by the Bishop, em
blematic of that portion of the hair
which is kept shaved by clergymen in
places where the clergy always use
the full clerical dress.

Many Non-Catholics Show
Intkest in Radio Talks
Judging by the letters received,
Fathers Francis W. Walsh and Hugh
L, McMenamin are being followed
by a large group o f non-Catholics in
the Tuesday evening lectures giyen

over KFEL (8 to 9) under'the aus
pices o f the Catholic Radio league
and the State council o f the K. o f C.
Two Protestant cler^m en were
among those who sent letters to the
priests last week.

THOMAS F. RYAN WAS CONVERT;
WON BY SOME CASUAL READING
an entire square in the fash
Thomas Fortune Ryan, multi-mil-'
ionable residential district of
millionaire whose death occurred in
Richmond, Va.
New York November 23, lifted him
Mr. Ryan has contributed very
self from the most obscure beginning
to his towering position in the largely to the building fund o f other
financial world by his own boot Catholic churches in different parts
straps. He was a convert to the o f the country, and the beautiful
Catholic chapel at Suffern was also
Catholic Church.
He was bom at Lovingston, Nelson one of his gifts. He built the $1,county, Virginia, on October 17, 000,000 S t Jean Baptist church. New
1851, as the son o f George Ryan, a York.
Mr. Ryan became ill o f acute in
tailor. He was educated in the pub
lic schools and at the age o f 17 went flammation o f the gall bladder on
His condition im
to Baltimore, where for three days he November 20.
walked the streets o f that city look proved somewhat until the evening of
ing fo r a job, and was finally em November 22, when he went into col
ployed by John S. Barry, who con lapse. His condition and age were
ducted a dry goods commission house. such that no operation could be at
On November 25, 1873, he married tempted.
Dr. Royall G. Cannaday, Dr. Eu
Ida M. Barry, daughter of his em
ployer; removed to New York city, gene H. Poole, Dr. Walter L. Miles
secured work in a broker’s ofiice, signed the statement.
Vreeland announced, that Mr. Ryan
later became a partner, then started
out for himself, and rose step by stop died at 12:40 p. m.
until he gained his great position. ! The financier left a fortune esti
He became interested in politics, al mated all the way from $300,000,000
though taking; no direct personal to $500,000,000. His intimates say
that, in the Guaranty Trust company,
part in its activities.
o f which he was a principal stock
While a mere youth he was
holder, he constantly kept $40,000,one day riding horseback through
000 cash on deposit.
the mountains of Nelson county,
In recent years his holdings have
and stopped at a farm hou|^for
been placed in trust funds, a circum
dinner. While the meal w V in
stance that, it was expected, would
preparation, Mr. Ryan picked up
forestall any stock market reaction
a hook, which he found on the
to news o f his death. All arrange
table and began to read.
It
ments had been made to prevent any
proved to be an exposition of
dumping of his thousands o f valuable
the doctrine of the Catholic
securities.
Church. He became so interested
Funeral services for Mr. Ryan
that he had to be called several
were held at S t Jean Baptiste church
times before he came to dinner,
in New York Monday. The body will
and when he left, his hostess, at
rest in a vault in the Richmond Ca
that time the only Catholic in
thedral.
Nelson county, presented him
(Editor’s Note; Two men named
with the volume. A fter he went
Ryan, both Catholics, have been
to Baltimore, be learned more
famous in financial circles— Thomas
about the-Catholic Church, and
F. and John D. John D. Ryan, who
finally embraced the faith. He
years ago lived in Denver, greatly
was the donor of the only Ca
aided In building Fontbonne college,
thedral in the world that was the
gift of one man to the Catholic
St. Louis, conducted by our local
Sisters of St. Joseph. He did this
Church. The building cost $500,000 and the appurtenances and
in honor o f his sister, Mother Brid
furnishings complete, not less
get, formerly o f S t Patrick’s, Den
ver).
than $100,000 more. It occupies

Catholic Charities Will Be
Aided in Big Benelit Plan

The Diocese of Denver has no Very
Arrangements are being made for
Reverend Mantignors.
It has four a city-wide benefit affair, likely in
with the title of Right Reverend—
the form o f a bazaar, to finance the
Joseph Bosetti, Richard Brady, David
Catholic Charities. The charities o f
T. O’Dwyer, Godfrey Raber, V.G.

fice operates as a diocesan activity,
e Bishop himself as president
The deans of the nation are listed with tne
oposal for the benefit was re
re
in the new book. Some of the dio- The proposal
(Continued on Page 6)

already constructed at the seminary
is nearly paid for as a result o f the
pledges already paid up, and the
people can rest assured that the
chapel will rise if the clean-up cam
paign is a success.
The renewal campaign, which will
be thoroughly organized, will begin
Sept. 1, 1929, by vote of the pastors.
The priests also voted jn favor o f
a complete census of the Denver dio
cese, to be made by the priests in
person and to be reported to the
Chancery office by May 1, 1929. It
will inquire into the spiritual condi
tion o f the people and list all Cath
olics.

received with favor by the pastors and

deans at their meeting in the Bishop’s
house_ Wednesday afternoon, and
likewise received the endorsement of
the St. Thomas’ Alumni association
at its last meeting, when a large
CToup o f the young clergy attended.
It is likely that the bazaar will be.
held under the auspices o f a lay so
ciety.
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FATHER CARROLL LONGMONT PARISH
LITTLE IMPROVED DINNER SUCCESS

The new/ Buick
out-runs
out-climbs
out-perform s

*1

any other car
in the world

T h e Silver Anniversary BuTck has
shattered all records for fine car pop
ularity and production . . . Motorists
realize this new Buick b not only the
new m ode— hut also that it out-runs,
out<limhs and out-performs any other
automobile o f the day!

W IT H M A S T E R P IE C H B O D IE S BY FISHER
BUICK MOTOR CO., Denver Branch, Lincoln Sf. at 7lh Ave,
Fiehel-Walker Buick, Inc.
. Dealer
* Colfax at Lincoln
B ro a d w » Buick Co.
Dealer
S40 Sooth Broadway

Denver Buick, Inc.
Dealer
7th at Broadway •
Riee-Rialer Buick, Inc.
Dealer
1842 South Broadway

When Better Automobilea Are Built . . Buick Will Build Them

iale«

St Francis de Sales^

from our practical* fneodi— firm« that merit end epprecUt#
our trade. Give th^ce the preference

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent ^ ith
Conservative Banking
/

H. A. HOLMBERG

LUTH’S GARAGE

Wall Paper and Paints

Day & Night Service South 4776

>252 So. Broadway

South 432

Decorating in All Its Branches
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Where Better Candies
Are Made
Where Your Patronage Is
Appr'epiated

BERG’S
29 Broadway

South 1441

A Colorado Industry

Fifteen Yeari' Factory Experience at
Detroit
Expert Bepairintr on All Makes of Care
Tirea and Acceesoriee-^toraae

Alameda and South Logan

RabbUy 60 S. Bdwy.
The biggest line o f Toys, Wheel
Goods' and *Doll Buggies. A
Small Deposit Will Hold Any
Article Until Christmas. Dinnerware on the Installment
Plan at Our Usual Low Prices.

South Broadway Battery & Electric Service

A. C. McDONALD^^—Specialist
Cor. So. Broadway and Cedar

Sharpe Jewelry Co.
Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware, Etc.
Expert Repairing— Twenty Years'
Expinrience— AU Work Guaranteed

673 So. Pearl

Phone So. 6830

M. O. DENNIS
For Choice Meats

South 2530

ROY WOLFF’S
MEAT MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
Phone So. 887

19 So. Bdwy.

The '‘Holland Bakery”
Dutch Rye Bread
Dptch Coolriex
Butter Sponge Cake

Give Us a Trial
Special Discounts for Church Orders

85 Broadway

South 8663

1893 So. Pearl
1056 So. Gaylord

South 3337
South 0906

LANTZ SANITARY LAUNDRY
Serving South Denver Since 1904
17 to 23 Broadway

Three Phones: South 0366

Colorado Coffee Co.
185 So. Penn

South 1713

We Deliver

Lennox Marshaltown
Steel Furnaces
Also Cast Furnaces
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
Estimates Cheerfully Given
South 2218
H. H. York527 East Exposition Avenue

The South Broadway National Bank
Backed by Financial Stability and Operated With Business Ability
Harry Evans

Chas. Bixby

B. & E. MARKET
Complete Line of
Freah, Smoked, Salt and
Pickled Meat!
Poultry and Game in Seaton
82 So. Broadway, Werner Bldg.

Phone South 7818

Union Shop

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Watches

Diamonds
Jewelry

I. E. SUNDMAN
Accurate Repairing
Cloeha
Phone So. 1047

Silverware
59 So. Bdwy.

Hair Cut, 40c
Shave, 20c
Shampoo, 40c
Massage, 40c
Singe, 40c
Tonic, 20c

EXPOSITION AVENUE
BARBER SHOP
F. C. Colton, Proprietor
623 East Exposition Avenue

MRS. IDA C. DAWKINS— Millinery
Fall and Winter Styles Now Ready for Your Inspection
111 Broadway___________ _
______________ South 2521

PARKW AY CLEANERS & DYERS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Work Called For and Delivered
Phone South 738

□■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Earl Lergett, Mgr.

■ MTM M ■ ■

481 So. Pearl St.

Longmont.— The annual pariah din
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The condition of Father Carroll, ner which was held in the school
C.SS.R., who is at Mercy hospital, is auditorium o f S t John’s parish last
showing little improvement. Friday
night he-ran a high fever and had a Thursday proved to be very success
chill, making it necessary for him to ful. The results o f the careful
take to his bed. He received very preparation by the ladies o f the Altar
few visitors on Sunday,
society, who staged the event, were
The High Mawaes for the week
evidenced
by the efficient and bbnntlwere announced as follows; Monday,
Solemn High Mass for parish bene- ful service rendered to the guests.
w etors; Tuesday, Edward Meier; The meal, consisting o f a generous
Wednesday,
Purgatorian
society; helping of turkey, with all the side
Thursday, James Mullen, fifth anni
versary; Thursday, Mass in thanks dishes, especially the traditional mince
giving fo r favors and blessings be pie, was highly praised by those
stowed on the parish during the past who partook o f it. Four hundred and
year; Friday, High Mass at the shrine thirty-five people were served from
in honor of Our Lady o f Perpetual the hours o f 5 :30 to 7 :30, and at the
Help; Saturday at 8, Mass for Uie in close o f the meal the prizes were
awarded. The high school orchestra
tentions of the novepa.
_Father Zeller left Wednesday eve was present to entertain the diners,
ning for Wichita, Kan., where he will and the selections were received with
preach the solemn novena in honor of a goodly round o f deserved applause.
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help at St. Sister Majella’s careful training of
the players enabled them to present
Joseph’s church.
Mrs. Orth o f 912 Mariposa is quite a very enjoyable performance. Good
ill at her home. Desmond Hackethal, humor marked the whole affair, and
a freshman, has also been sick o f the the few who occasionally had a short
grippe; an infection of the eye is also \yait before beinj; served were not .un
kind in their attitude. The good work
bothering him.
Donald Ernest Lament, infant son o f James Donovan as chairman and
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lamont, was guestmaster was appreciated by those
who like to see things conducted well.
baptited Sunday by Father Kenny.
Father Reimbold is at present A t the close of the affair the prizes
working in Muskegon, Mich. Father were awarded by a committee, com
Dreis is in Wisconsin. Both are promi posed o f Messrs. Brown, R. Kiteley
nent missionaries o f this community and Mellinger, as follows: Door
and are not expected home until after prize, one ton o f coal, John Kennedy.
First prize, three-piece wicker livingChristmas.
The joint social given by the stu room set, Thomas Cowden, Longmont.
dents o f St. Joseph’s and St. Francis’ Second prize, 9x12 velvet rug, Thos.
'Third prize,
last Friday evening was a huge suc Delehant, Longmont
cess. Two hundred were present to $25 v^ue in groceries, Rosemary Tav
enjoy a nicely arranged program. ener, Berthoud. Fourth prize, boy’s
Light refreshment were Served by the suit, L. F. Bien, Berthoud. Fifth
Parent-Teachers’ association. The so prize, woolen blanket Joseph Milner,
Sixth prize, silk bed
cial committees o f both schools are Longmont.
planning on having these affairs fre spread, Joan Casey, Eaton. Seventh
prize, woolen comforter, Delmar
quently.
I
Eighth prize,
“ Teacher’s pet’’ week was the most Bro'wn, Longmont.
important event on the calendar at Pyraline toilet set, Marie Berningcr,
S t Joseph’s for the last week. One Longmont Ninth prize, carving set,
o f the most interesting days was Mrs. A. Sandwell, Longmont. Tenth
school spirit day. Wednesday, each prize, linen lunch set and napkins, J.
class was required to write a school Farrell, Louisville. Eleventh prize,
song, which was to be submitted to a auto robe, John M. Palmer, Long
competent judge fo r marking. Father mont. Twelfth prize, Ideal fountain
Kenny was honored with this impor pen, 'Vincent Burkey, Longmont
tant task and proved' beyond any Thirteenth prize, silver salt and pep
doubt that he 'was impartial and a per set, Joseph Doyle, Longmont
competent judge, who marked them Fourteenth prize, breakfast table,
solely on their merits. The seniors Genevieve Card, Longmont Fifteenth
song was selected as winner. This prize, woolen blanket W. R. Cohasong writing brought to the surface gan, Longmont. Sixteenth prize, elec
tric toaster, Laura Ryan, Longmont.
a bidden talent.
The football team Sunday was only Seventeenth prize, breakfast dishes,
able to come out o f the fray with Mr. A. Sand'^ell, Longmont Eight
a 6-to-6 tie with Holy Family eenth prize, smoking set stand, R. J.
team. The game had no effect on Headrick, Longmont
The new choir, under the leader
the standing, St. Joseph’s remaining
in second place. The boys are being ship o f James McLellan, with Mrs.
primed to the utmost for the Thanks- T ordoff at the organ, sang for the
iving game with Cathedral.
A first time in public at the late Mau
attle royal is expected. The foot last Sunday. It is hoped the choir
ball league will close this Sunday will continue the good work.
after a fairly successful season. As
Those on the sick list are: Mrs.
the first season was a question o f Joseph Bley and Miss Genevieve
finance, the result was satisfactory. Card.
With the present year’s experience a
The pari-sh extends its sympathy to
bright and better season is looked Mrs. J. E. Tordoff, who recently lost
i o r next year. Basketball will now a brother by death. A Requiem Mass
receive the attention o f the students. was sung last Monday for the repose
Keen rivalry between the schools is of his soul.
anticipated. St. Joseph’s players are
Thank^iving Day was celebrated
preparing to give every team a real
with a High Mass at 8.
battle for their money.
Sunday is quarterly Communion
Last Thursday night St. Joseph’s
Dramatic club o p e n ^ its fall season Sunday for the K. o f C.
before a good sized audience. Its
The awards and turkey dinner com
success for the coming year is as mittees which did such good work are
sured as each one in the auditorium the following: For the awards—
went away with the best o f good James Donovan, chairman; Mesdames
wishes and determined to bring a Batt, McLellan, Murphy. For the
friend the next time to enjoy a de dinner— Mesdames W. Smith, Mur
lightful evening.
Excellent music phy, Bloom and Dawson. The effec
was dispensed by Katherine Mc tive help of a large number of ladies
Carthy and her “ Merry-Go-Round- in the dining room and kitchen was
ers.’’ Words o f appreciation to the cordially appreciated.
director, George Hackethal, fail, but
The Social cliib, recently organ
the actors and actressea and all those ized, will have its first regular meet
necessary for a production will say ing this Sunday evening after serv
them in action and co-operation to ices. All are encouraged to be pres
warrant bigger and finer productions ent to arrange for coming events.
and as a sincere “ thank you’’ for his
part and future, grateful work with
the club as director-in-chief. Len
Brayton and Bert McCloskey did fine
work on the beautiful set of scenery
they painted for this play.
Peggy
An 'Efficient staff of ushers will
McLabghlin, Josephine H i ^ n , M a^
Fitzgerald and Esther ReiUy all did be prepared to handle the crowd that
fine work. "Whose Little Bride Are is expected to overflow St. Joseph’s
You?’’ was a clever selection.
The church capacity at the solemn public
dramatic department of the club has novena in honor of Our Lady of
been associated with “ The Ligouri Perpetual Help that begins in St.
Ser
Players of America,*' an organiza Joseph’s church this Friday.
tion established in Chicago and De vices will be held twice daily at 3:30
troit
Through this association, it and 7 :30 and will consist of the read
hopes to be able to obtain the choic ing of petitions and thanksgivii^,
est plays, and the director and the recitation of novena prayers, blessing
members feel certain that they can o f articles o f devotion, blessing of
present them in a wCrthy manner. A the sick in general and at the altar
matinee o f the play was presented in rail, sermon and Benediction o f the
the parish hall on Saturday for the Blessed Sacrament. Confessions will
sisters o f the city. After the matinee be heard every day at the Masses.
the cast and committees dined at a There will be High Mass daily at the
nice turkey dinner in the Argonaut shrine at 8 o’clock, and Low Masses
hotel and spent the remainder of the at 6 and 7. A special invitation is
evening with their fellow thespians extended to make the novena to those
at St. Phiiomena’s. 'The social de in other parishes. The Mother of
partment o f the club is in full swing Perpetual Help has truly pro'ved her
with a bridge club, a basketball team self Mother o f Divine Grace to those
for the ladies and one for the men. in need of help from heaven; Mother
Bob Spahn is in charge .of the athlet most powerful to the weak and faint
ics and reports that in a reasonably in virtue’s conquest; Mother most
short time the basketball teams will merciful, to the fallen, broken, dis
be heard from.
The chairmen of heartened prodigals; Comforter o f
the various committees met with the the afflicted, to the sad and sor
officers on Tuesday evening to com rowful; Health o f the sick, to the
plete the program for the fall and pining, pain-racked sufferers; always
spring season.
The results o f this and everywhere to those seeking her
meeting will be noted later.
The intercession and imploring her aid
question of plays, social activity, and she has been a Mother o f Perpetual
membership was taken up and means Help. A grateful heart knows what
for more perfect co-operation were it has to do, and so as grateful chil
discussed. Those desiring member dren many will hasten to her feet to
ship in the ciub'shonld see to it that thank her for her countless bless
their applicationB be passed on im ings. As even poor, indigent chil
dren always in need, they will go to
mediately.
heir in all confidence and again trust
fully ask for a continuance o f her
POLITICS IN POETRY
Living up to Massachusetts literary graces and blessings. Following are
traditions, the opposing political fac the sermons: Nov. 30— Mary's Spirit
tions have brokn into verse o f no o f Penance and Modern Indulgence.
mean merit In re]^ly to a really ftne Dec. 1— Mary’s 'Vivid Faith and
Dec. 2— Marj^s
bit of poetry chiding the state for Modern Unbelief.
voting against Hoover, E. L. Coveney Union with Joseph and Carriage in
of Newton Center has published this Our Day. Dec. 8— Mary’s Spotless
Purity and Present Day License. Dec.
oh the Smith side:
4— Mary’s Reading of the Scriptures
Mauachatetta, reaurraetrd,
Manded aword, re-bumiahed thield.
and Our Modem Literature. Dec. 5
Stainless plume once more uplifted—
— Mary’s Training in the Temple and
Whan Smith's battle trumpet pealed—
We despaired not. we who love thee.
Modern Educational Methods. Dec.
Well we knaw what thou wouldst do.
6— Mary at Nazareth and the Home
Adams, Hancock, Webster, Phillips,
in Our Day. Dec, 7— Mary on Cal
Lodge and Guild and Wolcott, too—
You remembered what ther fought for.
vary and Ourselves at Mass. Dec. 8
Their tradition held most dear:
— Mary’s Love for the Eucharist and
Showed to Smith, "The Mappr Warrior'*
Our Own Coldness.
Massachnsetta knows no fear.

f

C.SS.R. NOVENA
SERMON TOPICS

Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Our Quiitr of Shoo Bojiolrins Doubtof tho Ufo
of • rair of Shoei and Moani Real JEconomr
and Comfort. Beasoaablo Prieci.
1529 Curtia St.
Tabor 9601

^ ^ R lE lM C H N fix T O B B
4b

Macaluso Bros.

AxAfxMS I t .
Co lo r a d o

Di n v s a

MANUFACTUKER.S
OF

BLANKETS

CHURCH &LODGE
FURNITURE
tr

Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK

BANK OFFICE
STORE FIXTURES

Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

>:i

Colorado Lace Cleaning Co.

F r a n k K ir c h h o f
»rK.B«IOt

NT

4100 Federal Bird.

Phones: Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800

For Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register
Preferred Buying Guide

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe

The New Model
HATS and CAPS

Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c

W. H. FRANZ
Speeialift* in Top-Piecet

Hats Made to Order, Repaired, Re
blocked, Cleaned, Finished

Great Western Hat Co.
519 Fifteenth Street

We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, .^teraoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.
___________________________________________________

•

THE COLORADO SHOE SHOP

6 2 4 E. Colfax, Between Penn and Pearl

For Those Who Would Be Well Dressed on a Limited Allowance

Let Us
Landscape
__ YourGrounds

NELSON’S APPAREL SHOP
406 East Colfax

Telephone Main 3652

Harper Drug Co.
17th and Pearl St.

Free Delivery Service

The effect throughout the season will
be soft and lovely.

INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES '

n a CALWAT

530 East Colfax
York 5516

Party Tavors
Hand-Made Gifts
Brldt* Acceisoric!

512 E. 17th Ave. Tebor 9128 -W
Re«., Gallup 5346-R

aouimimip

A Few Selections o f Odd Chairs
and Davenports on Hand

aeodoetsd Irtpe vllh

I»'M S and erniamlmmBl
•UlLrlahi

.

130 W. Randolph S t, ChleafO, o r your
«
local S. S. agent

1431 Ogden

RELIABLE
— A S GOOD A S TH E N AM E —

Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
Guaranteed Not to Shrink Washed
Woolen Blankets, but Leave B oft and
Fluffy; Draperies, Portieres, Linens
______
and Bedspreads__________

S. &' S. GARAGE
REPAIRING

On Ail Mxkct of Can.
Our -Prieoa Will Surprise You

W ILLIA R D B A T TE R Y STATION
428 Broadway
Phone South 9S1A

Grocery Co.

Franklin 5766

Furniture Repairing

December 8 from Near York

EXPERT

^ RED STAR ^

GUARANTEE
UPHOLSTERING CO.

T U COBB

Phone York 3192

THE
LOUVIER SHOP

For Better Work Cell

Th e M U E N C H E N

£ LOYD

1413 Pearl

H OSIERY, LINGERIE
HANDKERCHIEFS

Deeenib«r 6 from New York
D ecem ber 7 from Boaton

SO U T H GEBHAM

Nicely furnUhed room— hot
am] cold water— tteam heat

733 E. Colfax

C h iiftm M IQ IR E L A IY D
by Lloyd H o lid ay L in e n
The KARLS RUHE

• 8 »»?

Room for Rent

TABOR 747

Gallup 330 or Sunset 1715-W
4575 Wyandot St., No. PenTcr, Colo

OKB WAT

Phone York 9485

Exceptionally Fine Shoe Repairing. Modem Methods.
Neat Pimshing. First Grade Materials and Reasonable Prices

Ni(ht Phone So. 220Z-W

Acetylene Welding________

Send for Our Button Which Is
Now in Demand
Squelches bigotry— Creates harmony.
For any creed. Send now. 10c for
handling. Post paid.
Tolarance Promotion Leagaa
Box 600, KanOu City, Mo.

WANTED
If you need work or odd jobs, such
as Spading, Housework, Lawns Cared
for, we can supply you with help.
Caff CATHOLIC CHARITIES
300 Railroad Bldg,
Main 9432

THE DANFORD

Decoratif Gift Shoppe
Ph. Champa 3344

Rose Bowl Inn

NIELSEN’S ■FURS

Under New Management

Remodeling and Repairing

Breakfast— Luncheon
Dinner

Since 1898

320 E. Colfax

Frank’s Barber & '
Beauty Shop

Phene York 6563

J. D. KROBOTH
Market and Grocery

Expert Heirentting
and Marcelling
Operator! AU Unee of Be!uty Work
JESSIE FRANK
FRED FRANK
ALICE GRUBB
Barber

York 5814

1334-36 Eeat Colfax Avenue

Main 3467

1 608 E. 17th Ave,

Courteous and Appreciative
Service
1618 E. 17th Ave.

Corner Eighth Avenae and
Santa Fn DrivePhone South 114
EV ER YTH IN G IN DRUGS

E R B E R .T
h \ lR A L L

________

RISKS) fJn m ran ce
K urn
TELfePHONE CHAMPA 593
701 Mialand Saving! Boilding

The
A. Peterson Grocery Co.
734-736 Santa Fa Drive
Two Phones:
South 1792— South 1793

Battery Service Co.
Auto— Radio
Recharging— Repairing
Delivery Serrice
Keystone 2935.

1 134 A c o m a S t.

York 7848

CITY LACE & CURTAIN CLEANERS
We Specialize in Washing and Cleaning Curtains, Scarfs, Laces
and Linens in Our Modem, Sanitary Plant
218 E . 7th Ave

Work Celled For end Delivered______ South 2214

Swanson’s Bakery

Palace Delicatessen

610 Eeat 13tb Ave. end
927 Eaat 11th Ave.

Complete line o f (iroceries.
Delicatessen and Candies
Soda Fountain

Highest Quality Baked Products
at Reasonable Prices
“ Our Goods Must Make Good
or We Will”

1205 E AST COLFAX A V E N U E

PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS AND TAILORS
B. KUTZBURG

Cleaning, PreMing, Repairing, Remodeling and Dyeing

Our Work Reveals Wbst Price Cboceals

Work Cslled For and Dellveried

Phone York 8614

1526 East Colfax

YES !

W e Clean and Remodel All Kinds of
F u r .a t the Most Reasonable Price
$1.50 e Month Takes Care of Your Clotes

GRANT TAILORS AND CLEANERS
330 East Colfax Avenue

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

314 E. Colfax Ava.

Phone Tabor 1640

MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM
Serving Specie] Breekfait. Luncheon,
SpocUl PertUe Solicited

Dinner

Prompt Attontion Giyen Special Ordera for ^^Adeline’ ' Pastries
“ ADELINE'* Pastries Fresh Daily, Served at Luneheo.! and Dinner
Champa 7021
Mra. Ada Line, Owner
17th at Grant

SUNSHINE BEAUTY SALON
735 E. Golfax Ave.
Denver, Colorado
Telephone York 2257

HOTEL C O S M O P O L I T A N
Have Your Next Luncheon or Dinner in Our

BEAUlTlFUL SUNSET ROOM
Orchestra Music Every Noon and Evening
■________________ CALVIN H. MORSE, Manager_________________

ANN EL DRESS SHOP, INC.
Jersey Sport Dresses Made to Order
520 E. Colfax
. ._______________________ York 1777
C TT D C
r U IV D

REMODELED AND REUNED AT
THE MOST REASONABLE PRICE

Cleaning of Fancy Gowns Our Specialty

Grant Tailors and Cleaners, 330 E. Colfax, Tabor 1640

MAJESTIC AND ZENITH RADIO
HOWARD M. WILLIAMS RADIO COMPANY
Bast Equipped Service Shop in Denver. W e Service Any Make Radio
726 East Colfax, Near Clarkson
Phono Frepklin 5625

'■ S
Our Plan of Convenient

POPULAR LA JUNTA
ACADEMY GIRLS
COLLINS FAIR IS
GREAT SUCCESS HAVE BRIDGE-TEA COUPLE MARRIED

La Junta.— On Monday morning at
(St. Mary’ s Academy Notes)
Fort Collins— The Great Catholic
A bridge tea was given by Misses 8 o’clock SL Patrick’s church was the
fair o f 1928 has been the most suc
cessful event of its kind in Fort Col- Eileen Hyland and Martha Earley at scene o f the truly beautiful Catholic
linsj and has achieved a very - sub the Colburn hotel on Saturday, Nov. service which united in marriage two
stantial financial return, realizing 23. Their guest list included Misses exemplary young people o f the parish
the expectations o f the pastor. Father Dorothy Bourk, Rose Brady, Evelyn in the presence of relatives and
LaJeunesse, who is well satisfied and Conway, Margaret Conway, Margue friends. The contracting parties were
Is the Most Popular in Denver, for
encouraged by the splendid work per rite Doyle, Peggy Hollis, Mary C. Miss Josephine Resel, attractive
formed by the various committees. Johnson, Charlotte Kenyon, Madlyn daughter o f Mr. and Mrs, Conrad
The officers o f the fair, which opened Kellogg, Ruth Kintzele, Jane Kint- Resel o f Timpas, who has been mak
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 20, were zele, Katherine Lynch, Marguerite ing her home with Mr, and Mrs. J. F.
Rev. G. J. LaJeunesse (chairman), McGrayel, Clare Montenic, Charline Minster while attending La Junta
Mrs. P. J. McHugh, Mrs. J. 0 . Mc Pheiffer, Betty Reynolds, Harriett high school, and Adam Matem, son of
Carthy, Mrs. Davis Murphy, Mrs. Sherrer, Nancy Wall and Eugenia Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Matern, for
William Walker, Messrs. W. F. Ham Worland. .
many years members o f St. Patrick’s
mett, R. P. Orleans, Jr., and Jerome
A musical recital was given in the parish. The service was performed
Shirts, Socks, Hats, Caps, Ties, Mufflers, Shirts, Sweaters,
Auer.
Publicity committee, H. S.
by the pastor, and it was followed by
Leather Vests, Sheep Lined Coats and Lumber Jacks.
Fitzgerald (chairman), W. M. Jack- school auditorium Thursday evening, a Nuptial Mass. The bride was at
Nov.
22.
Those
taking
part
were:
son, James L. Southworth, Theodore
tended by Miss Katherine Matem, a
Wetzlen I. M. McIntyre and H. A. Mary C. Johnson, Charlotte Kenyon, sister o f the groom, and Edward PrinMarjorie
Hied,
Gloria
Norman,
Treas
Falk. Those in charge o f the booths
ster was best man. A wedding break
were: Candy booth, Miss Catherine ure Howard, Mary Gorgin, Orr fast was enjoyed at the Prinster
Wheeler,
Raphiel
Gynn,
Gloria
Lewis,
Willox; country store, Mesdames
home.
After a short honeymoon
Silk Hose, Silk Undies, Rayon Undies, Millinery, Bath Robes,
Crouse and Betty Ward.
Cbas. Russell, Jo6eph Michaud, John Irene
Kimonos, Lounging Robes and Furs.
.
,
1 u V
V
• J spent in Colorado Springs, Mr. and
Smiley, John Pendergast and W. I.
i
Mr^ Matern - i l l be at home ta their
Brooks; dolls and toys, Mesdames J. under the direction o f Sister Mary friends at their new home in the
0. McCarthy, J. P. Sullivan, Warren Paul. Numbers were given by the Fairmont country west o f La Junta.
Riddell, F. C. Maxwell and H. E. club Thursday evening.
A. L. Cash is recovering from a
Woodruff; fancy work, Mesdames H.
The first basketball game was held
H. Hale, W. M. Jackson. William Sul in the gym o f the Y. W. C. A. rather severe illness of a couple of
livan, J. J. Clouse and A. R. Mc Wednesday, Nov. 28, between the weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burshears are
Dowell; fish pond, Mesdames J. P. Blue and Gold club, juniors and sen
Callopy, Ira Watts, William Callopy, iors, against the Blue and Gold club, spending the week-end in Albuquer
E. E. Miller, Theodore Wetzler and sophomores and freshman.
que, where Mr. Burshears has a con
Frank Locker; Peggy maid dresses
tract with the A., T. & S. F. which
A lunch was given by the junior will extend over some months, dur
artists, Mesdames W. H. Prendergast, L. L. Doss and Charles Mc- class for the benefit o f the missions ing which time Mr. Burshears will
1520-1522 Welton St.
Millen; white elephant, keepers, Mes- Tuesday, Nov. 27, in the school have h is " headquarters in Albu
daraes J. J. Weiss, J. F. McIntyre refectory.
querque.
and Doris Murphy; bingo stand, H.
Ed Kranz, La Junta contractor and
H. Hale, E. Byron, C. Russell, I. who were conspicuous in their de
old-time resident, has been confined
Hamilton, E. Warner, Davis Murphy; partments may be mentioned W. 0 .
by illness-for over a week to his home
wheel of fortune, E. E. Miller and Hammett, a very able organizer who
James Finch; refreshments, Owen was mostly responsible fo r the at 802 Cimarron avenue.
Mrs. W. E. Bertrand o f Trinidad
Simon and Louis Orleans, Jr.; nail smooth running o f the fair and acted
driving contest, Joseph Deuschanek in the capacity o f chairman o f the has been spending a few days at the
and W. M. Jackson; livestock ex floor committee, and financial expert; home of Mrs. A. L. Cash in La Junta.
Miss Frances Rourke is recovering
change, J. McIntyre and H. Falk. Jerome Auer, general overseer; Harry
In Honor of
The Oriole minstrels entertained with Falk, H. H. Hale o f bingo fame, and very satisfactorily from an operation
a humorous playette, which was en the versatile £ . E. Miller, official which she underwent for appendicitis
joyed by a large audience. The cast auctioneer, ably assisted by James at the Mennonite hospim in La
included Hugh
Kintzley^ inter- Finch. Messrs. Dncchaner and Jack- Junta a week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Carroll, who
locutor; Thomas Fitzjeraldj“ Sambo;’’ son did a thriving business at the
Harold McIntyre, “ Bonesv’ Kenneth nail-driving contest, which was very have been residing for some time at
Besaw, “ Mose;’^ John McCafferty popular, while the refreshment vend 409 West Fifth street, have moved to
rendered an excellent recitation. The ors satisfied their patrons so well their new home at 306 Cimarron ave
young ladies who assisted were that “ hurry-up” calls fo r extra sup nue.
Misses Florence Cranmer, D. C. plies were in order; Messrs.' Simon
Thomas Carroll o f La Junta is
Snbuffer, Agnes Baltridge, Betty and Orleans filled the bill to perfec spending a few weeks in Albu6th and Galapago
Prendergast, Edna Willox and Evelyn tion. The ladies, under the capable querque.
Arinci. Miss Callett Weiss furnished guidance o f Mrs. T . J. McHugh, dis
Nov. 30th to Dec. 8th
the accompaniment in artistic style. played wonderful energy as usual
The Oriole minstrels were well trained and disposed o f their wares at re
by the sisters and their performance munerative figures.
elicited hearty applause. This was
The neatly compiled program was
the initial appearance of the alumni much admired and served as a val
(St. Leo’ s Parish)
in parish activities
uable souvenir for future reference.
The Holy Name society will meet
Wednesday evening a bountiful The pastor, Rev. G. J. LaJeunesse,
Sixth Avenue and Galapago Street
chicken dinner was served to over was untiring in his efforts to en with Father O’Ryan on Friday, Nov.
three
hundred guests, representing a courage the workers, and served to 30, fo r the purpose o f electing officers
Telephone Keystone 4408
large proportion of the business men cement the good feeling which ex for the year 1929.
The young ladies wish to thank
o f the city. The committee in charge isted in all departments. The large
Services at 3:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.
consisted o f Mesdames W. M. Keeley number o f visitors were agreeably their many friends for their loyal
(chairman), J. E. Walker, W. M. surprised at the various scenes o f support and co-operation in making
High Mass at the Shrine at 8 A. M.
Jackson, E. Lamb, M. V. Bogard and activity presented and carried away the dinner a success. On Wednes
William Walker. The dining room a pleasant recollection o f the fair. day night the young ladies attended
a theater party which was followed
was attended to by Mesdames W. Sub
By special request, the sisters are by an informal supper.
livan, L. B. Tilton, W. Collopy and
On Sunday, the first' Sunday o f the
Roy Mason. The service was excel duplicating the performance o f the
lent and the repast was enjoyed by “ Oriole Minstrels” on Friday evening, month, the Altar and Rosary society
all. Thursday afternoon, the ladies Nov. 30, at the school auditorium. will go to Communion in a body at
entertained at a bridge party. The There will also be shown a moving the 7 o’ clock Mass.
Next Monday night at 7:45 Father
committee' in charge consisted of picture entertainment.
Father LaJeunnesse baptized the O’Ryan, in the continuation o f his
Mesdames W. B. Guyer, J. P. Mc
Intyre, M. V. Bpgard, Charles Willox following infants on Sunday after series o f lectures on eminent authors,
and Davis Murphy. A very enjoyable noon at 2:30: Mary McCarry, daugh will speak on Thackeray. He will
time was spent, the proceeds being ter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. McCarry; discuss his most famous novel, “ Van
.devoted to the bazaar fund. In the Terence James Clerkin, son o f Mr. ity Fair,” and try to determine the
evening Professor Carson o f the R. and Mrs. L. Clerkin, both o f Fort mood o f the author through the lines
o f this great classic.
O.T.C. college band rendered some Collins.
very pleasing selections, with his
famous orchestra o f forty pieces,
A large audience appreciated the
1519 Curtis Street
musical review very much, and _it
helped considerably to stimulate in
Across From Baur’s
terest in the bazaar activities.
On Friday afternoon, a baby show
formed the attraction. There were
two clashes— first, under one year;
second, ^one to two years. Com
mittee in charge of baby show,
Mesdames T. A. Kissock, C. H.
Modar, William Walker.
Baby
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
All information and estimates Free. No red tape and
months to pay your bill.' Private room or open storage. We have ( Koenig won first prize, class I; Baby
12 months to pay. Just call South 9182-W now while
Brooks won second prize, class I;
low rate o f insurance.
this offer is good.
Baby Charles Russell, Jr., won first
Call Main 1340 and we will call and give you estimate on your work
prize, class II; Baby Herman_ won
second prize, class II. The decisions
All Work Guaranteed for Life of Building
MOVING, STORING AND PACKING
were very popular.
The grand awarding of prizes took
place Friday night with the follow
ing among the winners: First grand ••
prize, Atwater Kent radio set, value
$150, donated by Knights o f Co
lumbuB, won by 0 . W. Neiswanger.
L
901 Whedler, Fort Collins. Second !! Denver Branch: 244 So. Gilpin St. Phone South 9182-W !!
prize, Holstein heifer, donated by
LEANERS AND DYERS—
Wm. Sullivan o f Sullivan Dairy Co.,
won by C. H. Richardson, Route 5,
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
box 31. Third prize, a beautiful
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 3437
cedar chest, donated by Mesdames
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Residence Phone, York 2388
Willox, Bogard, Modar, Tilton and
W. Riddell, won by Miss Margaret
MeSparron, 319 Peterson street.
We Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
Fourth prize, large doll, presented by
Draperies, Gowns and Laces
Mrs. Brock, won by Mrs. McCarthy,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.
1827 Park Avenue
Phone York 2377
213 South Mildrum. Fifth nrize, allwool blankets, donated by Mrs. Wil
liam E. Walker’s committee, won by
Frank Colgan (House & Humphreys
Tire company). Sixth prize, valuable
quilt, donated by Mrs. McHugh’s
z.
committee, won by Lawrence South
worth, 127 South Haines. Seventh
prize, fernery set, presented by Mr,
Sal<f
from our practical frlcndt In this pariah— iirma that merit and
McKay, won by Mrs. Don Gill, Har
appraciato our trade. Give then the preference
mony. Eighth prize, table cloth and Sale. m » u r e > from our practical frienda in St. EUzabtth'a and St. Loo'* Parirtie* -firm*
linen, won by Mrs. Michaud Rowland.
that merit and appreciate our trade. Give thete the preftrenco
Ninth prize, ton of coal, pre
COLFAX AUTO SERVICE
sented by Wm. O’ Brien (Gilkinson
COMPANY
DECORATING COMPANY Coal company), won by Joseph H. Ladies’ Haircutting, any style, 3Se
Garage and Filling Station
Men’s Haircutting, 35c
Wall Decorations, Painters’
Michaud. '' Tenth prize, rug, hand
'g r o c e r y a n d m e a t s
Repairing, Greasing, Washing,
Supplies
made, donated by Mrs. Deegan, won
House Painters, Grainers and
. Storage and Accessories
Home o f Good Things to Eat
by Mrs. Don Gill, Harmony. Sheep
Paperhangers
donated by J, P. Callopy, won by
Colfax at Monroe
T. A . KILCOURSE, Prop.
Prompt Service
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Martin Bogard. Hog, 200 pounds,
.York 6522
Always Open
1036 Champa Street
2406 E. Colfax
Phone York 593
1067 Ninth St. Ph. Champa 9328-R
donated by Theodore Wetzler, won
Children’s Haircutting, 25c
by Miss Rose Myers, route 5, box 150.
Hog, 150 pounds, donated by I.
Schum, Wellingtom won by C. A.
HEALTH— ECONOMY— COMFORT
iFurniture and Bedding
Schneider, 116 South Sherwood.
Winchester Store
1403 Maripoaa St., at We*t 14th
Quality and Style at Reasonable Turkey, donated by Mrs. Smiley Grocerie*, Fruit* and Vegetable*
Linmatn, won by Bert Scott, Scott's
Prices
SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
East Colfax Avenue at York St.
Chain RED & W H IT E Store*
Drug company. Turkey, presented
2404 E. Colfax Ave., at Josephine
No Shoe* Too Badly Worn. All Work
by M. Bogard, won by F. C. Cross.
Phone York 9239
Free Delivery
Promptly. Hand Work Only
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Rosary, valuable gold, presented by
Telephone York 4679
F. U«nry fieren*. Frop.
the Clarke Church Goods house, Phone Main 1501 1034 W . Colfax
Denver, won by Stephen Zoe, West
Mountain. There were several other
Moving and
attractive prizes distributed. In ad
Complete
Line
o
f
Hardware
Home Owned
’ ure
Storage
dition, a door prize was given each
Cooking
Utensils—
Paints
night as follows: First night, floor
Delicious
GROCERIES— MEATS
Keystone
lamp, won by Ben Payton; second
Six Year* in the Same Location
Garden Hose, 50 ft., $5.50
HOME-MADE
night, waffle set, won by I. Geldon;
2269-2270
THE KATHERINE LEE SHOP
3213 E. Colfax
Phone York 7289
third night, set o f glassware, won by
1301 W . 14th Ave.
Ch. 2314-W
782 Colorado Blvd.
Franklin 5752
Mrs. Rutherford. These three prizes
1368
Cleaning and Storage
Remodeling and Repairing were donated by the Knights of Co
Patronize your Parish
lumbus.
Santa Fe
Merchants
The bazaar was a splendid success
and the crowds which thronged the
Thirty Years’ Experience as a Particular Furrier
auditorium of the school each night
2214 E. Colfax
York 8244
were afforded entertainment o f a
very high order. Among the officers

CREDIT

YOU MAKE THE TERMS
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Ladies’ Coats and Dresses

THE JOHN THOMPSON
GROCERY STORES COMPANY
15th St. at Lawrence

TABOR 3182

|

V»<H

GIRLS’ COATS AND DRESSES

Ill

ANNUAL SOLEMN NOVENA
Our Mother of
Perpetual Help

Shrine oi St Ann

Sales messAfes from our practical friends in the Arvada parish. Finns that merit
and appreciate our trade. Give these the preference

J. T. KENNEDY’S
The Food Store fo r Service, Quality

NEWT OLSON
LUMBER COMPANY
“ The Lumber Yard
That's Different’’

and Satisfaction
Phono Arvada 48

PHONE A R V A D A 2

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
PATRONIZE

Makes Better Bread

THE FIRMS LISTED HERE

Grain and Poultry
Feed at Denver Pricei

St. Joseph’s Church

Of PRATT’S

Christmas Cards
Books
Games
'Novelty Gifts for All

Pratt Book Store

WeatherStripYour Home
On Our New Budget Plan

SP E C I A L OFFER

No Money Needed for Six Months

li American Metal Weather Strip Co. ii

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

I

75c

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

Saint Philomenas

St Elizabeth's Parish

BANCROFT

J. GOLDSTEIN

BARBER SHOP

York Hardware Co.

JOHN C. HARVEY

OTTO NEIDINGER

C/M Di2

Blue Bird Hardware

S. MILLER— FURRIER

MAIN

HOLY NAME MEN
TO ELECT MONDAY

Miraculous Picture Enshrined in the
Redemptorist Church

C

FHOREI

H

E

C

P. T. CORDER

42864281

LAUNDRY0
2504.25X COITU I I .
WB U K ARTESIAN W A T K

MOVING

T

37 th and
Marion

STORAGE

PACKING

,

o g a n

Keyttone

SHIPPING

2367

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telephone Champa 926
Residence Phone Main 4256

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

Eyes Examined

BRACONIER
for

Glasses
That
Satisfy

p l u m b in g ' a n d

HEATING

Reasonable
Prices

Phone Sonth 1679

Conseitntlour
Serric*

1076 So. Gaylord

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1509
CHAMPA

Male snd FemaJe Help Sent Every.
where when K. R. Fare it Advanced.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents
for Hotel Help In the We*t
MAIN 466
1742 CURTIS
Denver, Colo.
EsUb. 1880
Mrs. J. White. Frop

WILLIAM E. McLAin
Optometrist

/111

FAGAN -S
for Fish ^
Dressed
/m\
Poultry
1 ri\
II1 11^^ 1
1
nW
\iy*n
Main
3518

VAN ZANT
Eighth and Santa Fe

Jewelers - Optometrists
*LocAtion and Small Overhead enables us to
Give Greater Values
Phone South 189]
Your Own Terms

j

Home Public
Market .

DRY WASH

Delivery

5c per lb., and le per piece

No Bundles less than $1.00

BI-LOW STORES

PIERCE HAND LAUNDRY

1061 So. Gaylord
900 South Pearl

Phone York 4789
East Twelfth Avenue at Madison

You can’t duplicate our High Quality
Groceries at such Low Prices any
where in Denver.
A Trial Will Convince You

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY

711 Santa Fe.
1124 E. 6th Ave.

0 . C. Beckman, Ph.G.
Prescription Drnggista

CHIROPRACTIC

Colfax and Colorado Blvd.

and Physical Methods applied proper
ly will positively remove the cause of Free Delivery
stomach and liver disorders.

Phone York 9471

DR. JAMES H. HIGH

Directory of

Licensed Chiropractor
607 Central Savings Bank Building
Phone Tabor 5361

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado

MORRISSEY. MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
Domestic and Navajo, Cleaned and
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Repaired
Phone Main 90
Denvei, Colo

Oriental Rugs
AREVIAN BROS.

3525 E. Colfax

York 7549

Call and Delivery Service

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
MAIN 5708

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH
Denver, Colo._________ Amarillo, Texas

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

^

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
515 Charles Bldg.
Phone Main 1869
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
JAMES W. CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
524-29 Kittredg;e Building
Phone Main 5355
Denver, Colo.
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O FFICIAL NOTICE

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
and method o f publication. We declare it tnc oSlcial organ of the
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
support o f our priests and people. That support will make The
R epster a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, 1918.

Bishop o f Denver.

CATHOLIC MEN BOOST PRESS
The National Council of Catholic Men, at its national con
vention in Cincinnati, adopted this resolution on the Catholic
press:
“ Our Holy Father has said: Tn vain will you strive to build
up a strong Catholic faith if you do not wield the offensive
and de^nsive weapon of a strong Catholic press.’ Through
the efforts of the National Catholic Welfare Conference and
of the Catholic Press association, the opportunities for the de
velopment of the Catholic press of our country have been
widely increased and a news service furnished of such worth
as to have secured the official recognition of our own govern
ment.
“ We pledge the efforts of the National Council of Catholic
Men to the further strengthening of the Catholic press by con
certed efforts in its. behalf, first by a movement to place the
diocesan paper in every Catholic home, and, secondly, by urg
ing a wider and more interested support of our Catholic periodr
icals and publications.’ ’
Another resolution gave hearty indorsement to the lay
retreat movement in the United States, and urged “ all Cath
olic men to participate personally in the spiritual exercises of
this movement, to the end that a wider and more accurate un
derstanding of the principles and truths of our holy religion
may be thereby disseminated among all the laity and an in'centive given to lives of greater virtue and devotion to the ideals
of true. Catholic manhood.’’
The resolution on the Catholic press will, we hope, mean
more than mere words. The Catholic papers of this nation,
like all the rest of the press, must have enormous circulation in
order to be safe..
'

(Addressed to the AHar and Rosary Societies o f the Denver IMocese)
In the fragrant dusk of the long ago a mother sat musing. Yeara had
passed since she stood beneath the Cross on Calvary's summit. Today the
shadow has lifted and the memories w e happy ones.
,
The lid o f the treasure cheat at her side is raised,
P resen ^
ita depths she draws forth a little white garment She pats i t She m o o ^ s
out its folds caressindy. She raises her eyes and scans the long line o f rair
jS d id s M is a n T . r a ^ a g a in -h e r Son. Oftentimes at eve had He wan
dered forth across these fields, and she had watched His sm dl wlute figure,
like the nath o f a star winding in and out, among the tall grMses,
Geh??y she shook out the little tunic. The delicate perfume o f lilies
that had p re ie d against Him as He passed rtiU c]un« ^
their
bered how He smiled at their importunity, noting the whue their fragile
beautv which surpassed that o f Solomon m all his glory! And the little
S
i m iitle ! How plainly she seemed to see Joseph standing m the low
door-w arh h ! dear old form almost hidden.with the ^ e a t fleecy burden in
his arms. The little shorn sheep pushed his way m, too. and laid his head
in her Ian knowing well the gentle put o f approval that awaited. Her
thoughts Sew back to the n ig h t-th e 8hepherd»--the frail lad who wou d
th?ow his threadbare coat across the manger, the rough, impulsive old
fellow, who thrust into her arms a little white lamb, the premous darling
of his flock, and pointed— a gift to her Baby, ^nd, through the years
the little lamb had kept its coat unstained .from ^ 0 ^ ,
that now in Joseph’s arms the wool looked like new^-fallen snow, so soft
and white it w a l
She had corded It, then, during the long, sunny
afternoons when she sat in .the workshop, and the thin light etavin^,
curling under the blade of His.plane, fell in tmy h illo ck around her f^^^
She had woVen i t ^ “ the coat without seam.
F ^ e r “ " ‘t.^ ^ ter the shuttle
flew, for it must needs be ready agamst the Hme
°P
Jerusalem for the F e p t. That day! He was twelve. Oh, the undreamed
^ f c r ^ . ' ” l ? m i t s a faint odor o f InMnse. One o f the rich
old stuffs on which the kings had laid their gifte. Many times in the early
years had she pondered over the curious pattern. In the depths o f its
bronze and violet and saffron and blue was traced in crimson thread, a
cross, and gleaming through, the gold o f ripened wheat, and the green o f
trailing vine, with great clusters of purple grapes.
j x i j
Here is the Garment, whose hem the woman touched, and, tucked
safely down its folds, the alabaster box!
The latchet o f Ris shoe, the towel, a com er o f Veronica s veil, the
Scroll— “ Rex Judaeorun"— in which were pressed wme little flowers.
Once their tiny cups were held aloft to catch a drop o f Heaven s crystollme
dew, but now forevermore they droop, and their frail white petals are
drenched with red. Ropes and cords, the cloth they bound across His
eyes

“ Jesus or Barabas?” “ Crucifige, Crucifige,”
"Rejected, despised.”
The mother is blinded by her tears, but well she knows, as she lifts it
from its wrappings— all crumpled and tom — the F ools Garment. Her

she searches. The fine linen cloths folded as John and Peter
found them in the Sepulchre. How delicate their tenure. Joseph and
Nicodemus were rich. And the napkin **not lying with the linen cloths,
but, apart, wrapped up into one place.”
.
xt
u.
Ah! at last! The Treasure o f all treasures— priceless— the Golden
Chalice. From It He drank that last night Over It He spoke His la^
command; “ Do this in commemoration o f Me.
She pressed It close to
her heart and she thought oPthat other, the Mystic Chalice in the .angels
hand. Again she heard the piercing cry: '*0, Father if it be possible —
and— in the stillness; “ Thy Will be done.”
v •
•
-xi.
And she thanked Him for all the Chalices— Chabces brimming with
love, that would repose on all the altars throughout the world, to the end
Oh, dearest Blessed Mother, to others now has been assigned the sacred
task of ministering to thy Son. Hands, »11 unworthy, now flutter lovingly
over bits of linen, and fashion, not little tunics, but purifleators and corporals
and palls. Souls still quiver with pain, as laying out cincture, and sam ple
and amice and alb, they remember the ropes and cords, the bbndfold cloth
__ ^the Fool’s garment. Altar cloths, no less fine than Joseph's precious
winding sheet, are often wet with thy children’s reverent tears. I f we
could we would work into our vestments all the splendor o f richest EMtem
brocades and we would make our altars flower with the loveliness o f Thine
own Heart, those happy months you tabernacled Him. But we have no
princely gifts, only the humble purity o f our hearts and the lavish wealth
pf our love. These we bring to His sanctuary, together with the firm resolve
to be worthy, by His grace, o f our high office— Ladies-in-waiting to the

RADIO TO THE MOON
~ If other planets than our own are inhabited, it is really
quite probable that some time we will be in communication
with them by radio, which has had a phenomenal development
during the short time we have known about it.
Radio communication with ttie moon is not impossible even
today. At leasts it would be possible if there were people
MRS. H. W. McLAUTHLIN,
there to receive the messages. Radio waves can actually leave
Chairman o f Altar and Rosary Societies of
the earth, for at least a million miles. They are not completely
Denver Diocesan Council o f Catholic Women.
stopped by the Kennelly-Heaviside layer, which has been sup
posed to act as an opaque screen to the waves.
ALTAR SOC’Y TO
This announcement is made by Dr, Carl Stormer, famous COMMUNION AND
Norwegian physicist, in a communication to Nature, the Eng
BREAKFAST DEC. 3 RECEIVE SUNDAY
lish science journal. He has found that radio waves of about
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
.
(St. John’s Parish)
thirty-one meters length may give echoes that return as long
Sunday, December 2, the Altar and
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
as fifteen seconds after transmsision. Radio engineers have
ceive Communion in a body at the Rosary society will receive Holy
frequently observed an echo after about a seventh of a second, 8:30
Mass this Sunday, Dec. 3.
A Communion in a body at the 8
due to the waves traveling around the earth."' They have also Communion breakfast and meeting, o’clock Mass. A good attendance is
detected the return wave, reflected from the Kennelly-Heavi in the community center, will fol earnestly requested.
side layer. The newly observed echo, however, takes so much low the Mass. One o f the students
A nice little sum was realized at
from Loretto Heights college will the turkey party held last Friday
longer that it cannot be due to either of these causes.
the meeting, with an account night at the school hall. It is to be
The long echo was'first noticed by an Islo radio engineer, address
of the recent Sodality convention.
regretted that more o f the people did
Jergen Hals. He communicated his results to Dr. Stormer, who
The party last Monday night was not take advantage o f this social
then arranged for special signals from the large radio station an unexpected success. Members of event, as a good time was had by
of the Philips lamp v/orks at Eindhoven, Holland. Dr. Stormer the Pinochle club arranged for the all.
Mrs. Felix O’Neill is assisting with
himself heard echoes from these at intervals of from three to affair. Part of the money realized
used to pay back the money ad the altars this month in place of Mrs.
fifteen seconds after transmission. His observations were veri was
vanced by Father O'Heron to the Ross. Mrs. O’Neill will leave Dec.
fied by Dr. van der Pol, at Eindhoven.
Junior Holy Name boys, so as to per 15 to spend the holidays with her
The speed of radio waves is well known; it is the same mit them to go to camp last summer. daughter, Mrs. Frank Dunn, and
Members o f the high school athlet family, o f San Diego.
as that of light, 186,000 miles a second. In fifteen seconds,
ic
committee held a meeting Wednes
Miss Lila Gotehey has signed a
therefore, the radio waves have travelled at least a million
day evening: for the purpose o f en contract with the Holland cafe,
mil5s away and back. This is about four times the distance rolling sponsors of healthy sports in whereby
she and her orchestra will
to the moon.
the school from among the parish- furnish, the music at the cafe the
Dr, Stormer thinks that the echoes are caused by a layer of ioner.s. The enrollment must be coming season.
electrons which come from outside the earth, particularly from voluntary. Any funds pledged will
Mrs. A. J. Spillman, who had been
used in the high school and, as far spending six weeks in the East for
the sun. The magnetic field of the earth deviates them, so be
as possible, in the grade school, for her health, has returned greatly im
that they form a vast hood around the earth, but reaching the the boys and girls.
proved.
earth near both magnetic poles. Within it there are no elec
Students from the high school, who
The Boy Scouts of the parish gave
trons. The radio waves travel out to this hood, far beyond the attended the conference for high an exhibition o f their work at the
moon, and then are reflected back, he thinks. Whether or not. school editors, managers and ad school Monday evening before a
some may even penetrate the electron layer, and actually travel visers at the University o f Colorado, large gathering of parents and
were Regina Montgomery, Margaret friends.
*
to the other planets, cannot now be detei'mined.
Scherer, Vernold Gerber, Zepherine

|y
I»1
1
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THE SOUL OF JAPAN
■' The leading article in the November Dial is “ A Glimpse at
the Soul of Japan,’’ by Paul Claudel, French ambassador to the
United States, a famous Catholic writer. The conclusions to
which the author has come after a careful and sympathetic
study of Japan and its people are summed up in the following
words:
It seems to me that at the^oundation of the traditional
Japanese soul is respect— a subordinating of personality to the
object considered, deferent recognition of the life and of the
things which surround one. Religion in Japan has not thus far
been the worship of a transcendant Being,- but is specifically
associated with nature and with that society in which it exists;
and although it resembles the religions of India and China in
that it is without belief in a precise revelation from the other
world, it differs profoundly from both. The Indian is essentially
a contemplative, meditating fcontinually on the same thing— a
verdure eternally non-existent, ever- hiding and ever hidden.
■“ The Chinese, distributed over the greatest fertile tract of land
on the face of the earth, hrs been preoccupied for the moat
part with regulatin.g the individual’s relations to his fellov/man, with the formulating of moral and practical laws enabling
brothers to divide an inheritance of land and water without
violence or recourse to law. The Japanese belongs to an iso
lated unit that has shown throughout centuries its ability to
forego contact with the rest of the world. His country is a
kind of sanctuary, built and adorned, in which he watches a
brilliant, significant ceremonial progress throughout successive
rites, from one year’s end to the next, from January snows till
the shoots make their way up out of the earth under the v/arm
rain of the nynbai. from April’s exhalations of the rose to
Autumn’s conflagration. Life for him is participation in this
august calendar as the child of an ancient family takes part in
the traditional anniversaries of the household. He allies him
self with nature rather than subjugates it; adjusts his life to
her ceremonial, observes her, follows her, renders her speech
and her detail more perfect; their Jives intermingle. In no
country is there more acute understanding between man and
^ tu re or a more evident reciprocal imprint.
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Loftus, Jack Cummings and Frances
Wren.
Among the lectures and
round table conferences reported by
the students were these: “ The Rela
tion of High School Publications to
Students, Faculty and Parents,”
“ Editorial Staff Organization and
Management,” “ Business Staff Or
ganization and Management,” “ News
Writing,” “ Editorial Writing and
Services to School Advertising and
Circulation,”
“ Sports
Writing,”
“ Copy Editing and Make-up,” and
“ Feature Writing.”
Monday night the senior class at
tended the three one-act plays pre
sented at Loretto Heights college, as
guests of Father O’ Heron.
Wednesday afternoon the students
ofs^the social science class attended a
trial in the west side court.
Friday, Dec. 7, the high school
students will present three one-act
plays in the high school auditorium
for the purpose of buying the books
needed in the library.
Sunday is the first of Advent. It
is also the regular monthly Com
munion day for the members o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality.
The Women’s Catholic Order of
Foresters, St. Francis de Sales'
court. No. 837, held an initiation last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. S. W. Ryan, 467 South Logan
street. Following ^the usual court
ceremonies, a social hour was en
joyed by both the new and older
members. Dainty refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hewlett,
members o f the choir, assisted the
choir of St. Anne’s shrine at recent
special services.
John M. Hurley will sing at Fitzsiraons hospital chapel this Sunday
at the 8 o’clock Mass. Mrs. Halter
will accompany him.
High Mass o f Requiem for the de-

Mrs. Charles Record is chairman
o f a luncheon sponsored by the
ladies of the parish, which will, be
given at the John Thompson audi
torium December 12.
The ladies o f the parish, under the
direction of Mrs. Sophus Christen
sen, are soliciting orders fo r fruit
cake. A 2-pound tin of delicious
Hostess fruit cake sells for $1.60,
Please phone orders to Mrs. Chris
tensen, JYanklin 1812-J.

FRIENDS OF SICK POOR
RE-ELECT OFFICERS
A large gathering of the Friends
of the ?ick Poor met at the convent
on Tuesday afternoon to conduct the
business o f that society for the
month. The principal item o f inter
est was the ensuing year. The old
officers were all re-elected, as fol
lows: President, Mrs. J. J. Celia;
first vice president, Miss Ryan; sec
ond vice president, Mrs. McTavish;
third vice president, Mrs. Morrisey;
recording secretary, Mrs. James Jack
son; financial secretary, Mrs. Edward
Gibbons; corresponding secretary,
Miss May McMahon. On Sunday and
Monday, Dec. 16 and 17, the sisters
will keep open house to receive dona
tions o f food with which to fill the
Christmas baskets which they dis
tribute among their needy families.

C. D. OF A. TO HAVE
MINSTREL SHOW

Roast Young Turkey
Broiled T-Bone Steak

The members o f S t Rita’s court.
Catholic Daughters o f America, are
arranging a minstrel show to be ^ven
some time in January. A prelim
inary rehearsal was held at the club
house on last Monday evening. Fifty
members were present and displayed
much enthusiasm in the proposed en
tertainment. More performers are
needed and every member interested
is urged to attend the rehearsals,
which will be held every Monday and
Thursday evening at the Catholic
Daughters’ clubhouse, 1772 Grant St.
George P. Hackethal is director and
the members o f the staff include Miss
Margaret Flood, stage manager;
Miss Ida Callihan, business manager,
and Miss Ann O’Neil, musical di
rector. Plantation children by the
Junior Daughters, directed by Miss
Josephine Woeber, will be introduced.
Mrs. J. P. Donley has been con
ducting a drive toward the liquidation
o f the debt on the clubhouse and the
proceeds o f the minstrel show will
assist in this effort.

and Six Other Delicious Choices,
Are Served Ererr D ir at the

ts& ie (P aJi/w tA u v
Luncheon, SOc, 75c A $1* Dinner, $Z and $1.25
1718 Bdwy., opposite Brown Palaca Main 1698

OGDEN
Colfax and Ogden

York 6610

Thursday and Friday
November 29 and 30
Mae Prendeville Washburn

That Operetta of Unforgettable
Tunes

‘STEAMBOAT BILL,’ JR.’

“ Sylvia”

Saturday, Sunday and Monday
December 1, 2 and 3

Denver News

The annual election o f officers for
the ensuing year will be held by St.
Mary’s branch, No. 298, L.C.B.A., at
a reg;ular meeting to be held on
Thursday evening, Dec. 6, in its hall
in the Central Savings Bank build
ing. Members are urged to attend
Will Be Presented by
as the important appointment of dele
gates to the convention to be held
next year will be made.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Horan, Sr.,
are having a Thanksgiving dinner for
the members o f the family.
A novena in honor o f the Immac
ulate Conception begins at the Ca
thedral Friday evening, November 30,
in preparation for the patronal feast
o f the parish, December 8. Services Under the Personal Direction
will be held at 7 :45 each evening.
of
The Cathedral high school retteat
will occur Wednesday, Thursday, and
Firday o f next week, in charge of the
Rev. J. T. McDermott, O.M.I., of
Sacred
Heart church,
Colorado
Springs. The students will go to
Communion in a body at the Cathe
dral 8:80 Mass December 8, a holy
day o f obligation.
Joseph Newman will sing on » pro
gram to be broadcast from KOA
studio Tuesday, Dec. 4, from 4 to 5
m. The program is directed by
ulda H. Edwards, with Mrs. Leffingwell as the accompanist.
Federal Boulevard at 43rd

St. Catherine’s
Players

Prof. John Farnsworth

Community
Play House

&

MAJORITY OF WORKERS
LACK DECENT WAGES
(Continued from Page 1)
The impression that the working
classes in the United States are en
joying great prosperity, said Dr.
Ryan, continuing, is “ only relatively
and indeed feebly true.” Probably a
majority o f them, he added, still lack
the means of decent and comfortable
living.
“ So long as millions o f men and
women receive less than decent wages
in a country as rich as ours,” the
speaker continued, “ they are receiv
ing less than justice. To do some
thing toward the removal of this in
justice, with all the evil moral condi
tions which it implies, is surely the
bounden duty of every Catholic lay
man who possesses intelligence or in
fluence or wealth that can be util
ized fo r the attainment of this benefi
cent end.”
“ The most practical and fruitful
form o f organized effort,” he con
tinued, “ is the establishment of^clubs
or small groups o f men for the sys
tematic study o f Mabor problems.
These may be composed o f likeminded or mixed groups; for example,
there could be formed a committee of
employers or a committee o f profes
sional men or a committee of wage
earners or a committee made up of
all these elements. .N o matter how
constituted, the study club should
keep steadily in mind the three main
objects: first, to ascertain the actual
facts and cpr.ditions which create the
labor problem; second, to become ade
quately acquainted with the Catholic
teaching on the application o f moral
principles to industrial conditions,
particularly to those conditions which
the group is studying; and, finally, to
ascertain practical ways of making
these Catholic principles effective for
the soletion of the problem under
consideration.”
Legulation Need Noted

A fter quoting from an address de
livered by the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cincin
nati, at the meeting of the Catholic
Conference on Industrial Problems
held in Cincinnati last July, Dr. Ryan
said:
“ There is another great field of so
cial activity into which Catholic lay
men have scarcely begun to enter, but
which needs their participation badly.
That is the field of social and indus
trial legislation. Many of the evils
afflicting labor and the poorer classes
can be removed only through legisla
tive enactment. Measures providing
relief from labor injunctions, meas
ures for dealing comprehensively
with unemployment and social insur
ance against sickness and old age will
in the most distant future become live
issues in Congress and in many State
legislatures and therefore in political
campaigns.
“ Catholic citizens are sometimes
reproached as lacking an effective so
cial and civic sense, as not sufficient
ly active in movements for civic, so
cial and industrial reform. In poli
tics they are too frequently aligned
with reactionaries rather than with
progressives. Inasmuch as social jus
tice must be brought about largely by
legislation, inasmuch as Catholic citi
zens have the power to affect legisla
tion and inasmuch as they are morally
bound to discharge their civic as well
as aU their other responsibilities, they
cannot rightfully ignofe the duty of
promoting justice to the weaker
classes at the ballot box and in the
halls of the legislature. Civic respon
sibilities include more than the elec
tion of good men. They require us
to support the right kind of legisla
tive principles and policies.”

ceased members o f the Women’s
Catholic Order o f Foresters was o f
fered last Tuesday at 8 o’ clock by
the Rev. Father Donnelly.
Harold McCurdy has been released
from the hospital. He will return
to school as soon as his strength per
mits.
The three choirs are rehearsing the
A subswiber wishes to thank the
Christmas music. Rehearsals frr the
senior choir are held every Friday Blessed virgin o f the Miraculous
Medal fo r a favor granted.
evening in the church at 8 o’ clocl:.

Buster Keaton and
Earnest Torrence in

“THE FLEET’S IN”
Clara Bow

Week Beginning December 4
Colleen «Moore

“LILAC TIME”
A SOUND PICTURE

Overcoat Cleaned
FREE
With Each Man’s Suit Cleaned
and Pressed at $1
One Week Only

Next Monday and
Tuesday Evenings Cleaners & Dyers
Phones: York 0499; York 5594

8:15

Plant: Colfax and Washington
Professional Voices — Riqhard
Hynes, Margaret Curran Mc
Cabe, Genevieve Walsh, Ru
dolph Riger, Alfred A. Allen,
Mae
Mrs.

Prendeville Washburn,
Frank Krabacher and

musical chorus of fifty.
1

For a Christmas Present
Have Your Own Furniture or Your Frlenda*
Fumilure REDECORATED %r REFINISHED
Distinctive Interior Decorators
We Are the Only Authorized Duco
Decorators in the City

The Cha-Co. Duco Co.
1388 S. Broadway

s

Admission, 50 Cents

Phone Main 4952

South 0513
Res., Sunset 384-R

J. J. HENRY
Tin, Sheet Metal and Furnace
Work

Children, 25 Cents

Repairs or Contract.
Estimates Furnished.

1474'Elati St.

Doyle^s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

KAFFER-CHAPMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

17th Ave. and Grant

Electrical Fixtures

Phonei Champa 8936 and 8937

The Best For Less Money
W. R. Kaffer, Manager

Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

1616 Arapahoe St.

ABC
!

Donrer

Phone Main 2252

DIRECTORY

A B C DOLL SHOP
CUSTOM MADE AND IMPORTED DOLLS
J. A. McCOURT

Jt\

Lacquer Reflnishing, Doll Wigs, Expert Doll Repairing, Doll Parts j
Open Evenings Until Christmas
Telephone Gallup 7777_____ 2629 W. 32nd Ave.______Denver, Colorado

A

RCHITECT

Keystone 3613

E. FLOYD REDDING
506 Tabor Bldg., Denver

C

LEANING AND DYEING— Latest Improved Method
ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
We Are Now Located in Our New Plant

Phones; South 8551— South 6049

C

So. Broadway and Iliff

LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART j
Individual Attention to Each Garment
I
326 Broadway

ia ie fe lt

E

Direct Service.

Ph. So. 3352

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t i n g

Phone Main 2303

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
H< G. REID
1716 Broadway

H

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT •
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1620 Arapahoe___________________________Keystone 4291

T

he

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault
When sending your clothes to be washed why
not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
We have only two classifications— Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
is why we guarantee vou Better Service and Qualltv Work.

W

ET WASH—

ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell Blvd.— Gallup 390

P.-T. A. HOLDS
PASTOR HONORED
LARGE MEETING
ON BIRTHDAY
(S t Catherine’s Parish.)
Last TTiursday evening’s meeting
o f the P.-T. A., which was an open
No least among the facilities
meeting for all the parents, brought,
enabling us to serve you better are
out one o f the largest attendances in
the two Horan Chapels. Here, in an
the history of the society and evi
atmosphere o f dignity befitting the.
dences the interest being taken by
conduct o f a funeral service, the
the parents in the welfare o f the
patron experiences the utmost com
children. The men o f the meeting,
fort and restfulness.
led by Joe Gavin, staged an exceed
ingly amusing kangaroo court, before
The use o f either chapel and the
which the dignified mothers and fa 
facilities are without extra charge
thers were called fo r examination, in
and can be appreciated by all who
struction, recommendation and, where
call W. P. Horan & Son. .
needed, rectification.
The operetta, "Sylvia,” which
"Service Within the Means o f All”
promises to excel even the far-famed
“ Pepita,” presented several years
ago, will be shown to the public on
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Dec.
3 and 4, in the community hall.
An
article elsewhere in the paper ■deals
more elaborately with the details of
the production. The sisters o f the
city are invited to a dress rehearsal
at 2:30 Sunday afternoon.
The big turkey fest o f last Tues
day evening was one o f the most suc
cessful in the history o f the parish,
with many happy and satisfied people
carrying home the fine turkeys which
were given as prizes.
At last week’s meeting of the
Junior sodality, committees were ap
pointed to prepare Chnstmas baskets
next month.
Miss Vera Marie Vautrain o f 1208
South Pennsylvania street, a recent
convert to the faith, was baptized
Saturday and made her First Holy
Communion at the 7 o’ clock Mass
Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Madden acted as godparents.
Thomas Vincent, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. P. O’ Connell of 3762
Meade street, was baptized Sunday
afternoon, with James O'Connell and
|•«lcs m a iu fM from our procticol ^ n d « in thl*. the Redemptorist porish, on the West Ethel Short acting as godparents.
Sioe« Give these the preference
The newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Lowery, have moved into their
new heme at 4241 Hooker street.
The parish is happy to know that
Miller and Penn. Tires— Prest-d?fe,ite Batteries— Authorized Crosley
Mrs. J. P. Kattens o f 2970 West Den
Jladio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, SOc
' 5 3 8 Santa Fe Drive
ver place has returned home from
Phone Sonth 1752-W
the hospital following a successful
operation, and that John I. Trunck
Instant Battery Service
o f 3626 Clay street is able to be
Artistic Taxidermist
home after an illness at St. An
Repairing, Rebuilding, Recharging
thony’s hospital.
and Furrier
Good Uaed Batteriea, Guaranteed Six
Among the sick in the parish are
All kinda of trophlea mountad tvUh the .
Montha, S3.S0 and Yours
moat up-to-date method.
little Anna Lowery o f 4995 Hooker
Fura made to order, eleened and
street, who was operated on at her
remodeled.
New, 18-Month, 13-Plate, $7.95
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
home for ear trouble; Anthony Zarand Yours
lengo o f 4185 Hooker street, who
620 Santa Fe Drive.
South 6478
underwent an operation Monday
morning at St. Joseph's hospital, and
also Father McCarthy, .who is under
treatment at St. Anthony’ s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gibbons are the
roud parents o f a daughter. born
Tuesday, Nov. 27.
BE SURE AND SEND YOUR FINE LINEN TO BE LAUNDERED EARLY.

SL Josephs Parish

L. C. TULLOH

STATION

St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo.
— A large number o f the Holy Name
men pleasantly surprised their spirit
ual director, Father Miller, on the oc
casion o f his birthday, Wednesday .of
last week, with a social party and the
gift o f a handsome traveling bag.
Thomas Hudson, Jr., a patient at
SL Mary’s hospitalj is slowly improv
ing, but is undergoing a great deal of
suffering. Mae Tiernan was confined
to her bed for several days last week.
Patrick Powers was taken to Minnequa hospital Monday morning.
The Forty Hours’ devotion held this
week was beautiful and successful.
The opening and closing processions
participated in by the children and
the men of the Holy Name society,
the singing by the junior choir, the
altar boys, the beautiful altar, the
crowds of visitors and communicants,
all made a .pleasing and Impressive
tribute o f devotion to Jesus in the
Eucharist.
There will be services at Beulah
this Sunday at 10 o’clock.
Word received from SL Joseph’s
hospital, Denver, reports that Sister
William Anna is getting along nicely
after her operation.

METROPOLITAN
AUTO CO.
Colfax at Corona

York 4812

Oakland and Pontiac
Storage, General Repairing
Wathing, Greasing

Compare These Prices
1928 Chevrolet Coach ................ $550
1927 Oakland Lfindau ................ $750
1926 Hudson Coach - .................. $450
1926 Ford Coupe .............
$285
Good Ford T o u rin g ...................... $45
Many Others at Equally Low Prices

Anti-Freeze
Accessories

Tires

for 1929

LITERARY TOPIC
FOR NEWMAN CLUB

LIGNITE EGG

Greeley.— At the Newman club
meeting last Thursday, Miss Frances
Tobey, professojr o f English and lit
erature at Colorado State Teachers
college, gave an account o f some of
her literary contacts in England. She
described the picturesque and charm
ing scenery and housing establish
ments on Boar’s hill, a secluded place
where many of the literary celebrities
o f England live.
According to Miss
Tobey, the English men of letters be
lieve in reading poetry orally in order
to get its full beauty.

— ^just the right size
for stoves and ranges.
Many prefer it to lump
for furnace use. A good
quality of Coal care
fully screened.

LITTLE SISTERS OF POOR
CLOSE TO GOD’S HEART

The

FOR THAT THANKSGIVING DINNER

Church Art Calendar in four lithographic colors, size
15Vi by 9 ^ inches. On the large date pad each Fast
and Abstinence day is indicated by a red fish. Holy
Days of obligation are shown in red. The Saint’s name
for each day is shown as well as pictures of many of
them.
A Scripture verse true to the Catholic version is given
for each day of the year. These make a nice gift.

$e.40 a ton

Price, 30c each; per Dozen, $3
Calendar in size 5 by 8 inches with Holy Pictures
Price, 10c each; 3 for 25c

Rio Grande
Fuel Co.

(Continued from Page 1)
Little Sisters o f the Poor on their
pathway.
Since the beginning o f the Con
gregation more than 400,000 old
people have died in their homes;
Second and Santa Fe
many owe their conversion and
South 0056
eternal happiness to the Little Sisters
o f the Poor.
Rare are those who, entering with
a guilty conscience, do not reconcile
themselves with God before dying:
that is the greatest consolation and
I‘ the best recompense for the Little
Sisters.
How do they succeed in this —GOOD
sublime and meritorious work? Quite -GUARANTEED
Special Attention for the Occasion
simply, in sincerely loving their good
PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
old people and in treating them with —RELIABLE
TELEPHONE YORK 4789
1ORNER TWELFTH AND MADISON
kindness and patience. They give
Reasonable Prices
in, first o f all, to the whims and
caprices o f this age so inclined to
murmur; little by little they win over
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
A novena to the Blessed Virgin will the most unruly natures, and gently
Corner Fifteenth and Cnrti*, Charles Building
open on Saturday and will close on lead their souls to God. The Little
the day previous to her feast, Dec. 8. Sisters work with devotedness: their 301 American Theater Bldg.
There will be no evening devotions example, their prayers, their sacri
16th and Curtis
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription Service
especially for the novena, but the fices, hasten the hour o f grace.
The Little Sisters, in the wrinkled
novena prayers will be recited daily
after the Masses. A great number of face and in the immortal soul o f their
the parishioners will make this not good old people, have recognized the
only a novena o f prayers, but of features o f their Divine Spouse:
Telephone Gallup 5125
"Whatsoever you have done unto the
Masses and Communions as well.
for
Sunday will be Communion day for least o f Mine, you have done it unto
the Young Ladies’ sodality. The so Me.”
The saintly Pope Pius X, in an
dality enjoyed a party at the home of
Margaret Gray on Tuesday evening. audience granted to the Little
The officers plan many such events Sisters o f Rome, and to their old
— the Unfailing Fuel
people^ well expressed this idea when
for the coming months.
he
said:
“
The
Little
Sisters
o
f
the
Deliveries
made to all parts of the
Father McDonnell wa.s pleased with
Headquarters is prepar
city, promptly
the large gathering at the Little Poor have chosen the better part;
ing for the advent of the
Flower shrine on Monday night. The their part is the^ poor, and the poor
New Chevrolet Six.
usual order o f devotions and prayers
V t v ’• n- •
prescribed by the Carmelite O thers '
imitate their Divine Model more
perfectly
they
take the place o f their
The decks must be cleared. We have assembled one o f the greatest
was used. The same order will pre
old people: they become beggars.
vail on Monday nights throughout the Nothing stops them; neither refusals,
collections o f Used Cars Denver has ever seen. And because we’vo
year.
got too many we say— if you’re looking for the Lowest Price—
humiliations, nor ^^llgarity. They go
The Sacred Heart Parent-Teachers' out in all kinds o f weather, on foot
Come Here!
association will meet in the school hall or in a van drawn by an old horse
on the first Wednesday in December. or a donkey.
1817 Glenarm
Headquarters for Uaed Cara With an O.K. That Counti
A complete report on the benefit play
The world views with astonishment In the Heart o f the Hotel District
will be made at that time, and the the heroic devotedness o f these noble
question of the cafeteria will be dis souls, 50 opposed to the selfish and Special Rates to Permanent Guests
cussed and decided upon at this gath materialistic sentiment o f presentPHONE CHAM PA 2349
ering.
day society, and soon changes into
In the coming week Father McDon admiration; under the influence o f
nell will entertain the cast o f "Friend Divine grace the most hardened
J. B. BENEDICT
ly Enemies," the recent benefit play. hearts become softened; they' turn
DEALERS
AUTHORIZED
The pastor has planned a dinner towards the true Church of_ Jesus
party in honor o f these boys and Christ and towards Christ Himself.
girls who gave their time and talent This beneficial influence spreads itself
1669 Broadway
in the cause of the parish school. in the countries o f the missions— in
2986 No. Speer Blvd.
Gallup 1457
Captain Krakow, who directed the
DENVER, COLO.
*
Next to the North Side High School
| play and who also played an impor .America, Australia, India, China, and
Africa the Little Sisters o f the Poor
tant part, will be an honored guest. are, according to the testimony of
>-o “ Friendly Enemies” has won praise Cardinal Lavigerie, “ a missionary
from all those who witnessed the per force o f the neatest value.”
We Call For and Deliver
II Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
formance. Great credit is owed Cap
The life of charity o f the Little
1847-49 Market St.
tain Krakow fo r .the splendid direc Sisters is based on the religious life
Successor to J. E. Johndahl
tion as well as for the artistic and o f virgins. Thus they and all their
natural portrayal of “ Karl Pfeiffer.” actions are consecrated to God.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
“ Denver’ s Moat Progreaiive Laundry”
W e Uie Soft Water
In addition to the vows o f poverty,
The entire cast did honor to the
Branch 0 * c e a : 1642 Tremont Street. 1I3S K th Street, J94S Broadway
1421
Thirty-third
St.
Keystone 4253
chastity, and obedience, the Little
parish.
425 Eaat 17th AvenMe. 1470 York. 604 Eaat 13th Avenue
Bona Mors devotions are being held Sisters o f the Poor bind themselves
regularly at Loyola. They take place forever to their good old people by
.7; 7 ^
DENTIST
on the fourth Friday o f the month the vow o f hospitalltj'.
A thorough training in the spirit
at the regular devotion hour— 7:45.
ual life is given them. This they
1030 Republic Building;
learn to develop and to increase un
Phone Main 1834
ceasingly. ■
HOURS: 9-12: 1-5
The rules provide the tirtie for each
Evenings
and Sundays by Appointment
friends
hi
this
paristi—
^
rm
e
that
merit
and
SaIcs me*Mfe8 Irom our practical
exercise. Their order is:

JOSEPH KATONA

Catholic Calendars

. Highly embossed lithograph calendar with beautiful Re
ligious subjects, size 8 V2 by 1 2 ^ inches.
Price, 20c each; 3 for 50c

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

DENTISTRY

One of the Largest in the Country
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone Tabor 3789

JESUIT PARISH
TO HAVE NOVENA

A Call or a Line Will Receive Prompt Attention

Dr. Paris

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

fs s s s s x s ifs m

If You’re Looking
for Variety and
Value— Come Here

4

S t Catherine's Parish

ia i

Salci roessares from, our practical friends in this parish— firms that merit and
appreciate our trade. Give these the preference

PINION COAL

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

' THE ZIMMERMAN
MERCANTILE COMPANY
W .38th and Irving

Gallup 74T

ZIM FOR FOOD
' Watch Our Loud Sp«ak*rs
RED AND WHITE C H A IN ,SrORES

F. A. MUMFORD

ts m

w

s is g m

PALMS HOTEL

FAIR PRICES TO ALL •

Hertzlefs Westminster Laundry

Murphy-Mahoney

ARCHITECT

Give these the preference

1HERBERT Lf LALLY
1

Alcott Barber Shop
All Hair Cuts 25c

I OHNS

CLEANERS & TAILORS

PHONES: M AIN 4034, KEYSTO N E 3815

WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS
i

F.J.C LA FFE Y

FRANCISCAN HEAD
VISITS DURANGO

Durango.— Father Urban, Provin
cial of the Franciscans from Cincin
nati, was a visitor here the past week.
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS
He was a&ompanied by Father FinOur Motto: “ Quality and Service”
tan of Farmington, N. M.
|l8th and Tennyaon
Phone Gallop 3255
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Sumner,
who passed away last Sunday, was
ELITCH BARBER SHOP
IPhone Gallup 4155— Rea. Gal. 2241-J
held Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock
from St. Coluifiba’s church, Father
Bobbing, Hair Cutting
Kipp officiating.
Interment took
place in Greenmount cemetery.
Repair Work a Specialty
Best of Workmanship
The Queen of Heaven sodality held
PLUMBING— HEATING
its regular monthly meeting last
Give Us a Trial
C A S FITTING AND SE W E R A G E
Thursday evening.
The business
38th and Tennyson
4410 Tennyson Street
meeting was followed by a social
hour. Mrs. Grace Buchanan, Mrs.
snea. Gal. 4142— Rea., Gal. 3896-J
Irene Luther and MisS Lillian Daley
'were the hostesses.
DR. SAMUEL C. LUTZ
Father Martorell o f the Sacred
4305 Tennyson Street
DENTIST
Heart parish made a business trip the
past week to Conejos and San Luis.
Oriental Theater Building
Miss Mary O’Neill has gone to Far
Evenings by Appointment
mington, N. M., for a visit with Miss
Any Style— Any Time
tth and Tennyson
Denver, Colo.
Clara Zumbahlen.
Sister Mary Constancia of Water
Cleaning
Dyeing
Repairing
Hat Blocking Flow, N. M., is a patient at Mery hos
pital.
j
m ethod
Little May McNamara of Silverton
1377 Tennyson
We CsJl For and Deliver
Gallup 3164 has entered St. Columba’s schooL She
is staying with her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Lechner.

E. M. (A L ) HASKETT COAL COMPANY

1833 W E LTO N ST.

THE JO YCE HOTEL

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY V\rcMarro52

appreciate our trade.

CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

STOP AT

Denver Boiler & Sheet
Iron Works

Holy Family Parish

II SERVICE STORES
1001 Fourttaatk St.
72S Elghteanlh S t
1007 Lariaer S t
70S EL CoHaa Ava.
1218 £ . CoUaa Ara.

11 SERVICE STORES
1430 Walton St.
803 FourtMntb St.
y
716 E. Seventeenth Aydl
1548 Broadway
220 Broadway
x

4:30, r i » : 5. Meditation; .6:S9> Ptime,
Tioree, Sext, and Non* from the Little Office
of the Uleieed Virein; 6, Holy Haas, Com
munion:, after Holy Maas breakfast, followtd "by the old people's breakfast.
At
7 :30 each one is in her employment. The
Authorized FORD Dealers
dormitories, the infirmaries, the laundry, the
kitchen, the besxins, respectively call f «
Englewood 163
the assistance and visilance of the Littla South 8964
Sister. At ]1:S0, Particular Examen. 11:45.
dinner. The recreation commences with the
3537 South Broadway
servins at table of 200 and sometimes 300
old people.
1:15. Vespers and Compline,
Rosary; 2, each one returns to her work.
6. visit to the Blessed Sacrament: 6:30,
supper and recreation; 7:45, Spiritual read
ing, Matins and Louds, evening prayers;
9, retire.

Walsh Motor Company

St Therese^s Parish

Sales message* irom our practical friends in the Little Flower pariib, Aurora.
Giv* these the preference

A . G. Richey, Mgr., York 6677-J

Shop Phone Aurora 92-J

AURORA SHEET METAL WORKS
Anything in Sheet Metal Work— Guaranteed Furnaces
9824 Eaat C olfat_____________________ '_________________

Aurora. Colorado

CASH & CARRY STORE

AURORA DRUG CO.

JOHN DISTEL, Proprietor

Prescriptions a Specialty

Groceries, Meats and Provitioni

Ao Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery
W e Store Houiehold
Free Delivery
Closely united to God, their active
Good* and Merchandise
life continually furnishes them with
9735 E. Colfax
Phone Aurora 48-W
Phone Aurora 2 3 7-W
the occasions of exercising the most
DUFFY STORAGE AND
beautiful and strongest ^rtues. It
M OVING CO.
Aurora 327
Fixtures at Reasonable Prices
9727 E. Colfax
becomes a stimulant to them in mak
RADIOLAS
HOUSE WIRING
KOLSTER RADIO
ing progres^i in the way of perfec
tion, and it is an inexhaustible source
o f merit.'
In their aspiring to union with God
Phone Aurora 223
New and Used Furniture
they are aided bj,’ the powerful pray
W e Do Our Own Cleaning and
ers of their pious and holy old
Cash or Terms '
Tailoring
Pbon.York7S12.W
4 3 2 8 E .C .lf..
people.
Ice Cream. Milk, Cream, Buttar, Eggi.
This it is which Pope Pius X knew
We Rent Folding Chairs, Card Tables,
Candies. H oiteei Cakes, Packett* Plei
how to express so perfectly in the
Dishes, etc.
audience spoken o f above. Each old
Brick Ice Cream,
person brings with him a blessing.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Sundays at 33c
The prayer o f the aged Is pleasing
9516
East
Colfax
Avenue
1524-28 Court Place
to God. He grants it as that o f a
child.
Phone Keystone 1568

Furniture Trading Co.

AURORA ELECTRIC COMPANY

CHILD’S CREAMERY

DOUBLE SERVICE
Cleaners and Tailors

ALTAR SOCIETY
CARD P A R T Y IS
HELD A T SHRINE
TO MEET DEC. 5

It Costs You
Money to Wait
Th« looncr you begin your' Initructlon at the Bamei ^ h o o l. the eooner
your earning capacity will be in>
creaeed.
Prepare NOW for .the big things
ahead.
Procrastination in enrolling
simply means that the good position
you will train, for it just that much
further away.
New classes are being organised every
week, both day and evening.

C O A fA f£'f(C / A £. S C / fO O l
1410-20 Glenarm Street
Member of Association of
Aocrodited Commercial Schools

!

(Shrine o f St. Anne o f the Rockies)
Last Wednesday evening the La
dies’ Aid o f the shrine held a very
enjoyable card party. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Mullane did the very unusual
by winning both the men’s and ladies’
prizes.
In the winter months a special ef
fort is needed to induce people to
leave their comfortable homes for a
spiritual cause. But a visit to the
shrine and purgatorium at the shrine
then will be doubly rewarded since th^
Saviour so loved self-denial or per
sonal sacrifice as to make it one of
the necessary conditions of His holy
religion and He will refuse no cause
that is in conformity to His will which
is presented through the virtue of
self-denial. If the memory will bring
back to the heart the very many
protestations o f love and friendship
that were so violently m adeU ffing
life, what one could refuse this little
inconvenience of attending or mak
ing an effort to attend a .weekly
novena for those same, whose bodies
are cold in death, but whose souls
constantly cry out for relief in their
purgatorial suffering? A novena for
the suffering souls is held every Sun
day at 10:30 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. The
novena booklet fo r the suffering
souls can be obtained at the shrine,
likewise the beautiful art calender of
good St. Anne.

(S t Patrick’s Parish)
The December meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society will be held
on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 5, at
2:30, at the home o f. Mrs. S. F.
Chiolero, 2354 West 33rd avenue.
Members will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 7:30 Mass
on Sunday.
Masses on the first Friday will be
said at 6:30 and 7:30. Confessions
will be heard on Thursday after
noon and evening.
On the Feast o f the Immaculate
Conception, Masses will be said at
the usual'hours.
T ic l^ s
are being distributed
througn members of the committee
as announced last week fo r the two
performances o f "Warming Up,”
featuring Richard Dix, to be held at
the Royal theater Thursday and Fri
day evening o f next week. A spe
cial prize will be awarded each eve
ning.
Besides the weekly High Mass for
the deceased members and relatives
o f all in the parish, which was sung
Wednesday, a High Mass o f Requiem
for Mrs. Jane Connell was sung Mon
day at the request o f her children.
Christmas seals for the Holy Child
hood association may be obtained
from the school children.

Charity Board
to Meet Monday

Thirty Non-tatholics
at Greeley Lecture

Greeley — The Catholic lecture
course given by Father Hickey under
’The semi-annual meeting o f the the auspices o f the Greeley council,
board of directors o f the Catholic Knights o f Columbus, opened last
Charities o f the Diocese o f Denver Tuesday in the Junior high school
will be held at the residence of Bishop
Tihen, 1536 Logan street, on Monday auditorium o f St. Peter’s school.
evening, Dec. 3, at 8 o’clock. Im Fifty people were present; o f this
portant business concerning the number thirty were non-Catholics.
future work o f the central charity They listened attentively to the
lecture, “ The Divine Faith, a Discus
bureau will be conducted.
sion in Creational Evolution:" Many
The telephone numbers of the declared that they would return next
Catholic Charities office have been Monday evening fo r the second
changed to Main 9171 and Main lecture; the subject will be "Jesus
9172.
Christ and His Church.” The Knights
o f Columbus are distributing free
Catholic literature at these lectures
and Monday evening The Faith o f
Our Fathers was given to nine nonCatholic people who made requests
for
iL
Flower day will be kept at the Ca
Preparations are going forward
thedral Saturday, Dec, 8, a holy day
o f obligation and Feast o f the Im- for the Christmas bazaar, which will
maculate Conception, patronal feast be held this year on Saturday, Dec,
of the parish Tne day is kept in tw o .,8, in the parish hall basement o f the
ways. The people are asked to cele church. Besides the usual attrac
brate the feast of God’s one stainless tions and sales, a chicken dinner will
flower, the Blessed Virgin Mary, by be served from 5 o’clock until 8.
attending Mass and receiving Com
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
munion on this feast. They are also
asked to contribute enough to keep favors received through the interces
flowers on the altars throughout the sion o f the Little Flower and the
Blessed Mother.
year.

W e’ re Sure o f A Merry Christmas
. ^

WitA Our

XMAS CLUB CHECKS

FLOWER DAY
FOR CATHEDRAL

from the

AMERICAN NATICNAI. BANE
SEVENTEE-NTHatLAWRENCK •

The 1929 Club
it now open V
toith a CUM for
every purse v

LISTENING IN
(Continued from Page 1)

One can
will convince
you—it is
the Best Yet

FAMILY

LIFE

rounK men and women thould postpone their
rarriase until they have read the wonderful
took, "Married Life:” it ihould be found in
tvery home.— Rev. Fr. Vernimont, Denton,
Texat. W. H. Schmidt, Krcmmling,- Colo.,
irritet: "Send two books, 'Married Life.'
Enclosed S6. This makes four books I have
irdered for our children. It aure is wo'rth
^s weight in gold." Mr. Geo. J. Stadler,
110 South Central Ave., Marshfield, Wise.,
rrltes: "Enclosed find check for $3. Forward
Four book. 'Married Life.' We have three
shildren and find many thinca one should
(now about care of children.”
No family can afford to be without this
^ook. Price, $3 postpaid.
• Order from Dr. R. WUlman, Author, 1215
Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo., or write for
literature. Mention Denver Catholic Register.

WE MOVE
Franc Houic* and Garages
For Sorvico— MAIN 1340
15th and Welten St».

DAN

O’HARA
COAL
Call South 7532
Night Phone Champe 2068
e

OPEN D A Y AND NIGHT

I
PATBONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Donehue Picture Shop
Successor to
CISLER & DONEHUE

Pictures and Framing
835 Fourteenth St., Between Stout
and Champa
Champa 9596 -W
Denver, Colo.

TWENTIETH AVENUE
=SHEET METAL WORKS
Ventilation, Guttering, Smokestacks,
Skylights, Furnace Work

D. O’BRIEN, Prop.
2141-43 Court Place

A t 20th and Logan
Phone Main 5426

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
I

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly w'hen
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water,
too.
I
PHONE MAIN 2586

i

ceiei give the title Very Reverend
tq thete gentlemen; others use the
simple Reverend, at it the cate in
Colorado (unlett the dean happent
alto to be a Montignor). The Year
Book follovrt the local cuttom at to
the title. Lett we forget here are
our deant: the Rev. Nicholat Ber
trand, Grand Junction; the Rt. Rev.
Joieph Botetti, Denver;
the
Rev.
Joteph
P.
Carrigan,
Glenwood
Springt; the Rev. B. J. Froegel,
Brighton; the Rev. William Kipp,
Durango; the Rev. Joteph G, Lajeunette, Fort Collini,; the Rev. J. B.
Liciotti, Waltenburg; the Rt, Rev:
G. Raber, V.G ., Colorado Springt;
the Rev. H. B. Stern, Leadville; the
Rev. Thomat J. Wolohan, Pueblo.
Here are the deant for the Dioceie
of Cheyenne: The Rev. John Duffy,
Sheridan; the Rev. John H. Mullin,
Catper; the Rev. Anton Schiffrer
(marked abtent on leave).
The Year Book, giving only a few
facts about each, needs more than
ten pages to deal with the various
orders for men at work in this coun
try, and thirty pages for the women’ s
orders. There aro many orders listed
that are unknown in this section of
the country; for instance the Venerini Sisters, the Missionary Zelatrices, the Sacramentine Nuns, the
Sisters of Misericorde, the Religious
of the Cenacle, the Felician Sisters,
the Daughters of Wisdom, the Stigmatine Fathers, the Missionary Fa
thers of La Salette, the Brothers of
St. Gabriel, and the Lammenais
Brothers.
Nowhere else in the book does one
get B .better idea of the richness of
devotion and organization
in the
Church than in these pages devoted
fo the religious orders.
The Year Book, in a brief history
of Catholic education in the United
States, says: "B y the end of the 16th
century, Franciscans had begun edu
cational work in Florida, and in 1606
had a classical school at St. Augus
tine. Before 1630, previous to the
establishment of schools in the thir
teen English colonies, there were
numerous Franciscan schools for In
dians and Spaniards in the territory
now comprised by New Mexico and
Arizona. French Capuchins were
reaching the Indians of Maine be
fore 1640.
The Jesuits landed in
Maryland in 1634, opened a gram
mar school in 1640, and in 1677 es
tablished a college at Newtown,
which was the oldest in the colonies,
excepting Harvard.
They also at
tempted a classical school in New
York, during the administration of
Governor Dongan.
Texas was en
tered by the Franciscans in 1689, and
California by the Jesuits in 1705.
Shortly after the settlement of Dfr
troit by Cadillac in 1703, teaching
was done there by the Franciscans
and Jesuits successively.
There
were schools at Kaskaskia, III., and
Mackinaw, Mich., before 1720.
In
1727, ten Ursuline nuns from France
landed in New Orleans and soon
started a school, an orphan asylum,
and a hospital. Theirs was the first
nuns' convent and school within the
present limits of the United States.”
W e need make no apolqgy for our
parish school system; it was on the
job long before there was a public
school system in what is now the
United States.
Don’ t let ignoram
uses get away with the label of "u nAmerican” or only "partly Ameri
can” on the system that started edu
cation in this nation.
The public
school system of today dates back
only to 1830.
The Year Book gives pages to the
gigantic C^itholic hospital system of
the nation. W e have 612 hospitals
The Denver diocese has twelve. This
number stands out brilliantly when
one reads the number in various large
archdioceses— Baltimore, 10;
Bos
ton, 6; Chicago, 18; Cincinnati, 7;
New York, 23; Philadelphia, 8 : St.
Louis, 13; St. Paul, 3 ; San Francis
CO, 8 .
There are 82,460 beds in
Catholic hospitals of the nation.
Catholic hospitals, according to the
American Medical association statis
tics, rank higher than other hospitals.
The percentage of Catholic hospitals
listed with the association is 9 3 .9; of
hospitals in general, 93.6. •Fifty-two
and nine-tenths per cent of all Cath
oltc hospitals listed are approved un
conditionally; only 21.2 per cent of
general hospitals get this rating
Twenty-four per cent of our hospi
tals aro “ approved for general in'
ternship,” as contrasted with only
'8.3 per cent of other hospitals.
W e should be proud of the work
of our hospital nuns. Their rigor
ous adherence to the latest scientific
principles is adequately proved by
these figures.

COLORADO’S HOME STORE

BIG PARADE
— in Santa Claus’ Honor
A Parade with drumt and clowns and music and all the charming
people from Fairyland— a Parade— right out o f a Story-bo<A.

BOYS!
There will be
with Pirates.

Treasure Island Float

GIRLS!
There will be a *‘0nce Upon a TlmeP
Float lovelier than any story you ever
read.

CHILDREN! CHILDREN!

arid—

Don't miss Old Mother Goose, the Old
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, Mrs. Peter
Pumpkin and the pumpkin where he
*^ept her very well"—the Bands—Bass
Bands and the Hi C’s—the Wonderful
Reindeer—just loads of Ihingsl

to specia ly honor dear
old Santa Claua and
Mrs. Santa Clans, who
have traveled ' nearly
4,0(K) miles over the ice
and the snow to be with
ns here—in Denver—

AND—
These are only a
few of the surprises
in this—

Mr. Stapleton, the Mayor,
Himself
wifi present to Santa Claus
the

GREATEST
OF ALL
CHRSITMAS
P A R A D E S-

Big Goldm K ey to the City
The Police Department will
lend its Chief, Mr. Reed, and its
mounted Policemen—and Fire
Chief, Mr. Healy, and Mr. Hershey, the Manager of Safety—

they‘11 all be a part of the big,
gorgeous parade that^ will give
Santa C3aus the biggest welcome
he ever had—and you’ll be there
—every one of you, won’t you—
to give him your happy smiles as
he goes riding by.

Friday,
the day after
Thanksgiving,
10:30 A. M.

On Friday, the Day After Thanksgiving—
LISTEN for the BOMBS
TWO BOMBS—When we are certain Santa (Tlaus has started di
rectly for Denver—
THREE BOMBS—When he has arrived—■
POUR BOMBS—When the Big Parade reaches the Civic Center.
THE PARADE—The whole long, gorgeous beautiful
Parade will leave the Civic Center—at 10:30 A. M.

DOWN—Bannock Street to the Library
TURN—At Library and cross on Cleveland Place to 16th StreetDOWN—16th Street to Stout—
TURN—On Stont Street and halt at LEWIS’
After the Parade—Santa Claus and Mrs. Santa Claus will hold a recep>
tion for All the Children in the
CHILDREN’S THEATRE, SIXTH FLOOR

kaA N OW -Visit TOY T O W N Where a world of toys awaits you—and choose just the thing you want
most. Write your name and address in Santfds BIG BOOK, and mail
your letters to him there. Specials of importance—
"Mamcf Dolls—
Electrical Trains—

$U5 to $25
$5 to $100

Mechanical Trains—
Airplanes—

$1 to $5
$1 to $6

Doll Buggies aad Pumituro—all kinds—TOY TOWN—FIFTH FLOOR

ARISH BAZA A R
OPERETTA TO BE
PARISH TO HAVE
SPRINGS CLUB
GIVEN DEC. 3-4
HAS CARD PARTY
ON DEC. 7 AND 8
PRIZE CONTEST

SMALL. OfJDea?

HA»n DLe D as
C A R en jL L V ;;;

AS

,

Colorado Springs.— One o f the
largest and most enjoyable social
functions of the year in Catholic cir
cles was the Thanksgiving party given
by the 0 . M. I. club Wednesday eve
ning, Nov. 28, in the Knights of Co
lumbus’ new home. Cards and music j
featured the evening’s entertainment,.
which was enjoyed by a large crow d .'
Besides adding to the club’s treasury,
this annual affair affords an oppor
tunity for the Catholics o f the com
munity to become better acquainted. I
The officers and committees having
charge o f the party were as follows:
Low upkeep in our plumbing.
A. J. Weber, general manager; Miss'
Esther Colbert, secretary; Miss Made
KEYSTONE 3720— Office
line Schaeffer, music; Mrs, Benjamin
MAIN 2926— Residence
Colee, refreshments; Mrs. Homer H.
Thompson, tickets; Mrs. Josephine
PLUMBING— HEATING
Lynch, cards; Arthur M^hon, recep- .
Licensed Sewer Contractor
tion. Other members on the various I
committee.^ were: Miss Hermina I
Chonka, Frank Stark, Valentine
Reichert, Miss Frances Clarahan,!
Mrs. Edward Strott, Mrs. Joseph GehAND SONS— 808 KING ST.
ley, Mrs. Wilmod Brown, Miss Dor
othy Brown, Mrs. William Graham,
Miss Josephine Holahan, Miss Ann
Mrs. Margaret Curran lA ^abe
l i i i i i i n i n n u H i B i i H i B H i i f Hayoi, Miss Mary Clarahan, Mrs.
Musical circles in Denver will be
Clarence Borden, Mnf. E. J. Wolmagood, Mrs. A. J. Weber, Mrs. A. P. served a treat next Mondqy and Tues
Schilling, Mrs. P. J. Mahon, Mrs. Ju day evenings in St. Catherine's Com
lius Enlow, Miss Vernie Murphy, munity playhouse. Federal boulevard
FROM US. YO U W ILL GET
o i i l
Miss Bernice Murphy, Dr. Gergen, J. and West Forty-third avenue, when
J. Murphy, Louis Vidmar and Carl the dramatic club o f that parish will
present that delightful pastoral oper
Worland.
c o n s c ie n t i o u s s e r v i c e
RUGBY L U M P _____________ $7.00
LIGNITE LUMP ___
.$8.B0
The supper given by Corpus Christi' etta, "Sylvia,” by W. Rhys-Herbert,
CAPITOL L U M P .................... $SJ0
GRANT LUMP .......... ____ ;......$S.50
guild at the Knights of Columbus author o f “ A Nautical Knot” and
LILEV L U M P .........................$5.9S
COLUMBINE LUMP ..... ..... -$7.i00
home last Thursday evening was a other hits.
STEAM COAL, $3.7S, $4.10, $4.50 AND $4.76
It will be under the personal direc- i
great success, and proved what en
THE RUGBY COAL CO.
thusiasm and co-operation can accom tion o f Prof. John Farnsworth, re- i
D. V. Harper, M anaftr
JSlh aod Gleaerm
plish. Over 350 persons were served. cently arrived from New York and a '
Mrs. N. Leonard, general chairman, composer of Masses in his own right.
and her splendid committees deserve The lead will be taken by that song
[■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
much praise for their hard work. The ster o f North Denver, known through
candy and fancy-work booths were out the city, who made "Pepita” fa SANTA FE, 10th and Santa Fe
! p^ T^nized and the substantial mous a few years ago under the direc
. sy
Colfeen Moore In ■•OKAY”
sum of $600 was realized. The beau- tion pf Edward Wolter, Mrs. Mar
/ O C
L E A T H E R ,.P A N C O ,
/ O C
garet
McCabe.
Sat.,
Dec.
1* "HELL SHIP BRONSON**
tuul
cedar
chest
was
awarded
to
Mrs.
USKIDE
Sunday and Monday. Dec. 2 and 3
.A. Smith.
The male role will be sung by Den
Put on While You Wait; Price Good Every Day
John G ll^rt In "FOUR WALLS”
The funeral of George R. Kenneth, ver's own tenor and director of choirs,
Tuts,
and WedneCTiDec. 4 and 5. GMda Gray
Richard
Hynes.
They
will
be
as
who died in Denver, Sunday, Nov. 18,
in "THE PEVIL DANCER**
I d the Loop Market
'
15th and Lawrence
was held last Thursday morning at sisted by such professional voices as
St. Male’s church.
Mr. Kenneth, Miss Genevieve Walsh, the muchwho was an ex-service man, formerly soughtafter “ Betty” of the play; J. CAMERON,<J21 Santa Fe Dr.
lived in Colorado Spring and was Allen, as "The Man of Consequence;”
Thur*., Nov. 29, 'Continuoo* M.tince
Fred Thompson in^’ TClT CARSON”
employed in the ciicultition depart Rudolph Riger, singing the "H onek
ment of The Gazette-Telegraph. _He Farmer;'* Mrs. LeRoy Washburn, as FrL, Nov, 30, Klondike, the Morvel Do«. In
“ FANGS OF FATE”
is survived by his mother, who resides “ Arabella;” Mrs. F. X. Krabacher, as
Saturday. December 1, "RANSOM”
at 1025 North Arcadia, and three sis "Araminta;” two court ladies, and
end Mon.. Dec. 2 and 3, Laura La Plant,
ters and two brothers. One brother, Miss Lolita Fenn, Miss Marie Villano Sun.
in “ THANKS FOR THE BUGGY RIDE”
Dave Kenneth, has been an invalid and Miss Lucille Mannix, as “ Polly,” Tuea. and Wedn.a.. Dec. 4 and 5. “ A NIGHT
and has resided at the Union Printers’ “ Dolly” and "Molly.”
OF MYSTERY” — DeLuxo Gilt Nifht, Tuea.
S«les m«asafes from our practfcal friends in this parish^firiDS
merit and
These principals will be supported
home, this city, for the past twentyappreciate our trade. Give these the preference
by a trained chorus o f over twentysix years.
JEWEL, 1912 South Broadway
The funeral o f Henry Joseph OsUr, five haymakers, farmers' daughters
Thursday. November 29
____
and
lads
singing
several
o
f
the
hits
who passed away at a local hospital
Monte Blue in “ ACROSS THE ATLANTIC”
on Tuesday, Nov. 20, was held from for which this operetta is famous.
Friday, Dec. 30. G eorf. WJah in
In order to make this treat avail "A MAN
St. Mary’s church last Thursday
OF QUALITY”— Free Cash Night
to the Escher Drug Go., 28th and
able
and
that
all
Denver
may
fill
St.
[High or 28th and Josephine and
Set.. Sun.. Mon. end Tues.. Dee. 1. 2. 3 and 4
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFLLLY
morning at 8 o’ clock.
Catherine’s spacious house, the prices
“ KING OF KINGS”
FILLED
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Penrose left have been set at 60 cents and 25
Get a Pint o f Zang’s
Wednesday. Dec. 5. Sally O’Nlell In
Don’t Forget the Number
Friday for New York city, where they cents.
"BACHELOR’S PARADISE”
Phone Champa 9241-9242
DeLuxe Gilt Night
Delicioni Brick Ice Cream
will remain until Nov. 29 and will
_______ 3301 Larimer______
then sail on the Paris for Europe,
where they will spend the winter sea
son, as is their custom. They go di
f
rect to France and will be in Paris
Groceries and Meats
Cornice, Tin and Slate
for an indefinite time.
Grand Junction.— An entertainRoo6ng
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Luenbuit; o f '
it was given by the pupils o f St.
Canon.City were the guests Sunday
and Same Guaranteed
oseph’s school 'Wednesday evening
Phone Main 1525
of Mrs. Adam Griesmer, 232 East
at S t Joseph’s school hall.
Read
2118 E. 25th Ave. York 7121 Fontanero street
|2706 Larimer St.
Denver, Colo.
ings, songs, dancing and two plays
Miss Anna Lorge, who has been in which little folks took part made
housekeeper for Rev. Felix C. Abel, up an interesting program.
Much
pastor o f Corpus Christi church, for credit is due the sisters for the splen
several years, was taken to Glockner did training given these young people.
hospitaf Thursday morning, Nov. 22,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Weimer have
for an emergency operation. Her returned to their ranch home near
condition is serious.
Cisco, Utah, after having spent a few
Sunday, Dec. 3, is the regular Com days with relatives in this city.
William Sutherland, chemist at the
munion day for Corpus Christi guild.
Every member is requested to be Holly Sugar company, has been trans
ferred to the factory at Delta for the
present.
HELEN WALSH
The Sacrament o f Confirmation remainder o f the factory season.
OPTOMETRIST—
OPTICIAN
|aics messages from our practical friends in this parish— hrms .that merit and
The Young Ladies’ sodality enter
■will be administered in St_ Mary’s
205
16th
Streat
tained
at
cards
and
a
social
Friday
appreciate our trade* Give these the preference
church by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J.
Henry Tihen on Sunday afternoon, night at St. Joseph’s hall. A good
Dec. 3, at 3 o’clock. All adults de time was reported by those in at 17th A to. & Grant Phone Main 1226
siring to receive this sacrament are tendance.
Mrs. William Plunkett, who had
Ralph McLean
• York 6000
12930 £ . 6th Ave.
requested to leave their names at the
been seriously ill at S t Mary’s hos
Fancy Gown Cleaning Our Specialty rectory.
Phone* Franklin 0448
Parcel Post Orders Given Prompt >Attention
Mrs. Thomas Fagan, who went to pital following an operation, has suf
I Plant— Main 5511
New— Modern— ^Fireproof ,
Pueblo last week to visit her sister, ficiently recovered to be able to be
Rooms with Bath and Showers
removed
to
her
home.
who was ill, has returned to her home.
Phone
Gas and Oil*
Storage
Car Washing
Car No. 40 From Union Depot
Edward Lynch has gone to Los
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Welte, 1224
E.L.RONINGER
FOR
FOOD
SMITH MOTOR COMPANY
Angeles
for
a
vacation.
East
Platte
avenue,
left
last
week
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
Joe Abramo has returned from
for Santa Monica, Calif., for a two
Welding— Repairing
It Pays to Know the Difference
Denver where he spent a few days.
months’
visit.
All Work Guaranteed
Groceriei, Meat*, Froit*
The Altar society o f St. Joseph’s
Official Brake and Light Testing Station
Dr. and Mrs.' George Dwire of
Vegetable*
Comer 19tb and California
Cragmoor had as their ^ e s t s last church was entertained at the home
RAYBESTOS BRAKE SERVICE
1718 E. 6TH A V E .
Across Prom Holy Ghost Church
o f Mrs. L. E. Storm last week.
Mrs.
week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Blaisdell
of
Franklin 4531
557 Milwaukee St.
Franklin 804
Franklin 805 Minot, N. D., who came here in their Frank Hall assisted the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Hovorka of Complete Drug Store Supplies
Ryan monoplane.
Provo, Utah, are spending several Prescriptions Carefully Filled
days in the city on business.
We Specialize in Cleaning Silk Lace Curtains and Drapes
Miss Virginia Wadsworth spent
2808 Ea«t Sixth Ave.
Telephone Franklin 5992
Upholstering
Furniture Repairing
the Thanksgiving holidays visiting at
W’ e Call for and Deliver Anywhere
Household
Furniture
and Furnishings
the home o f her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
A.
P.
Wadsworth.
She
has
been
o
f
All
Kinds
Prepare Now for Your
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton.)
The firms listed here deThe members of the Altar society on a trip to Chicago and is return
PHONE FRANKLIN 2056-J
"sei-ve to be remembered
will bo hostesses at an informal re ing to Arizona where she is nursing
Art Goods— Novelties
ih the Veterans’ hospital.
ception
to
mark
the
housewarming
at
when you are distributing
Stamped Goods, Etc.
Miss Helen Heidgcn, who has just
the newly rofinished rectory next
completed a bookkeeping course at
your patronage in the dif
THE COLUMBINE SHOPPE Tuesday evening, Dec. 4. The the
Ross Business college, has accept
ladies will serve light refreshments.
Eaet Sixth'
ferent lines of business.
ed a position with the New Method
No
formal
program
has
been,
ar
Between Columbine end Josephine
Selection of Overstuffed Suites
ranged in order to allow ample time laundry.
REFINISHING
to all guests to inspect the renovated
rectory at leisure and to visit with
H. A. Levin
30.17 E. Colfax
friends and acquaintances.
The
hostesse.s and the pastor extend an
in'vitation to all the friends of the
Pueblo.— On Sunday, Dec. 16, the
parish to attend the housewarming.
Sunday evening services will be Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen will be in
Our Community C an
conducted in the Littleton church on Pueblo for Confirmation at SL Pat
to Ea*t and We*t l*t
rick’s
church.
Children
attending
the Sundays of Advent The pastor
and 15th of each month
Sales messafes from our practical friends m th is. D&rish~Arms that merit and
announced that if the attendance the public schools who have not been
appreciate our trade. Give these tno preference
15th and Welton Streets
during Advent justifies it, the eve confirmed should attend the instruc
Service— MAIN 1340
ning- services will be continued tion classes.
Miss Isabelle Caten and Ellis Schaf
through the winter months. The ser
The firms listed here de
Official Watch Inspectors
vices will consist of the Rosary, in fer were married on Nov, 10 by
serve to be remembered
struction by the pastor on the funda Father William Higgins of St. PhiloUnion Pacific, Rock Island,
mentals of the Catholic faith, and mena’s church, Denver. Miss Caten
when you are distributing
C. & S., Burlington.
Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra is a former student of St. Patrick’s
your patronage in. the dif
ment. The subject of the instruction school and is the daughter of Mr. and
on the opening Sunday, December 2, Mrs. John Caten. Mr. and Mrs. Schaf
ferent lines of business.
Jewelers
will be, “ The Supernatural in Reli fer will reside in Pueblo.
526 16th 3t.
1
William Hewitt left last week for
gion.” It was announced that the
"A Bird for
I _ “ £e*t Denver'* Largeit Drug Store"
instructions will be prepared primar San Diego, Calif., wheref he will visit
Service”
ily for Catholics, but they will be on for a month.
The Pal of Mine club o f St. Pat
topics that will prove interesting to
Corner
non-Catholics. Evening services will rick’s school had a surprise party on
34th
and
Gilpin
^
The REXALL Store
Catherine .'Vnna Cullen last week.
start at 7:45.
34th'^& Franklin St. Keystone 1753
Keystone 1461
IC E
The Diocesan Mission society col ■The following girls were present:
lection mounted Sunday morning to Margaret McGovern, Eleanor Downey,
Champa 2412
•■fMMEUIATi; UEUVISHY”
o v e r'$80. The pastor thanked the Mery Sajbel, Elizer McGann, Virginia
people for their zeal and generosity Rooney, Mary Mock, June Overant,
and told them he had received new Grace Kottenstette, Martha Morgan
The firms listed here de
proof in the past week that God and Catherine Cullen. A beautiful
serve to be remembered
would
not be outdone in generosity.' gift was presented to Miss Cullen as
Staple and Fancy Groceries A member
when you are distributing
Games were
of the parish had been in a birthday surprise.
Meat Market
Larimer at 27th '
spired last week to promise to help played and refreshments were served.
your patronage in the dif
Starting last week. Sacred Heart
Onerously or probably to pay for
ferent lines of business.
Tel. Main 4369
35th and Larimer the installation of the new Communi church is now having three Masses
on rail that will be ordered within.a each Sunday, at 6, 8 and 10. The last
Mass b a High Mass,
few days.

(St. Vincent de Patil's Parish)
(S t Rose o f Lima’ s Parish)
Preparations are nearing compleThe S t Rose o f Lima’s Parish as
>n for the St. Vincent de Paul par- sociation has decided up^n a novel
1 bazaar to be held in the church
dl on Thursday and Friday cve- substitute for the annual bazaar. A
n*s. Dec. 7 and 8. The big feature Chinstmas present prize contest will
I the_two-day celebration will be the Ije held and fifteen prizes will be
earding o f the new style six-cylin- awarded In the parish hall on Dec. 15.
If Chevrolet coach, which probably |The prizes include a $60 Howard
iH be one o f the first o f these new viratch, a $40 pearl necklace, a $26
rs delivered in Denver. A ham din- wrist watch and twelve pairs of inX, to be sen'ed by the ladies of the destructible pearl rosaries. The as[tar and Rosary society on Satur- sociation committee will appreciate
ly evening, also will be one o f the help
' from any friends of the parish.
atures sure to draw a large number Books of tickets may be obtained by
people. A refreshment booth will calling the parish rectory, Sunset
provided on Friday evening to 1144, any evening, or from any par
.re for the wants of the hungry on ishioner. A home-baked food sale
at^ occasion.
Valuable merchan- and supper will be held in the parish
se will be displayed at the many at- hall, 1320 West Nevada avenue, on
active booths, and many articles the evening of the awards Dec. 15.
litable for Christmas presents will
Francis Joseph, the infant son of
! offered.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bender, was bap
tized Sunday, Nov. 25. Edward and
AlTRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. Catherine Thompson were the Spon
IT PAYS.
sors.

St. Dominies Parish
Sale* mes*acc.

Irom our practical Iriend*— firm* that merit and appraciale
our trade. « Give the*e the preference

dyers

Gal. 3178
Gal. 3179

Viaitore Welcome
W e Call For and Deliver

3478 W e*t
32nd Ave.

The Pariah Meat Shop

Dr. Wm. J. Cassidy

LAKE’ S MARKET

Doctor o f -Dental Surgery

2449 Elliot, with Piggly W iggly
Quality' and Service at
M ^ e r a te Price*

Room 302
Denver Theater Building
Keyatone 3595

Dewey Lake, Prop.

Sunday and Evenings by Appt.

VOSS BROS.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Your fickeri
3621 W. S2nd Ave.
29SB W. 25th Ave.
Home Public Market
Grand Public Market
Corner Oth and Downieje
Comer 88th and Federal Blvd.
Phene— Main Office— Gallup 1190

W. E. PORTER

H ATTE R S-TA ILO R S

EVERLAS rIp

"D IR E C T SE RVICE”

TITUS DRUG COMPANY

BUY COAL NOW

Regiatered Pharmaciat Since 1877

You May Send Your Children Here With Complete Confidence for
Your Prescription Work
Corner 35th and Tennyaon

__________

Phone Gallup 4143

GOOD COAL— RIGHT PRICE

CASH -CARRY-COAL— 5% DISCOUNT
YOU PAY CASH— WE CARRY

The Cambrian Coal Company

EATRES

II

Phone Main 1045

NAST STUDIO
CHRISTMAS

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Telephone Main 4716

PATRONIZE

827 16th St., Corner of Champa

THE WARD AUCTION COMPANY
The Best in Used Furniture
We Also Rent Folding Chairs, Card and Banquet Tables.
Reasonable

BROTHERS
PHARMACY

1510-14 Court Place

Junction Pupils
in Entertainment

L. E. HAMSHER

PHOTOS

Make Your Appointments and Sittings Now

The Jesuit Parish

" RED KESSLER

1733 W . 13th Aye.
I■■ I

HALF"SOLES-

[Brmg This Ad and 15c

Established 1893

Phone Main 1675

GENUINE

SATANIC COAL
All Heat— No Soot— No Clinkers— ^No Ashes

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY
Keystone 1356-7-8-9

18th Are. at Sherman

OU^R A D V E R T I S E R S

St. Johiis Parish

AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS

I PIGGLY WIGGLY
114 STORES
I

I

in Colorado, Wyoming, Western
Nebraska and Ne'w Mexico

^

Piggly Wiggly Stores act as barriers
against extortionate prices

Hotel Mayflower

RUSTS PHARMACY

BETTY’S CURTAIN GLEANERS

HOUSEWARMING IN
LITTLETON DEC. 4

Christmas Giving

Builders of
Uphol&tered Furniture

CONFIRMATION IN
PUEBLO DEC. 16

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Sales messages from oup practical friends in this parish ■firms that merit snd
^»prsciate our trade. Give these the preference

BONNIE BRAE CLEANERS
CLEANING— DYEING— REPAIRING
Hats Cleanad and RaSIocked
“ Seirice that Satisfies”
“ Seldom Equalled— Never Excelled”
1031 So. Gaylord, Phone South 6153

MOTHERS!

Canary
Drug Co.

Hansen & Hansen, Inc.
USE
CORBETT’S

Franklin Pharmacy

CREAM

T. F. GALUGAN

RYAN DRUG CO.

1n " P 0 0 R

JOHN KAUP. Proprietor

EXPRESSING— STORAGE
PACKING
1705 South Pearl Street
New and Second Hand Furniture, Kanges and
Rugs. Largest Stock to Choose From; Most
Reasonable Prices in Town

MACK’S SHOE SHOP ROSSON SHOE SHOP
1308 Evan* Avenue

1077 South GAylord Street

Quality Materials
GUARANTEED
Quality Work

The Right Kind o f Work
at the Right Price
We Guarantee Our Work

Special Attention to Women’* Shoes

DO YOUR OWN WORK

CHRYSLER & SOn "

IN OUR STEAM-HEATED GARAGE
Tool* RrnUd Reasonably with E :m rt Advice
from Experienced Mechanic*, u re fu l At
tention to DetaU. Storase at Low Rates.

SOUTH GAYLORD GARAGE
1019 So. Gaylord

1093 South Gaylord
Twenty-fire Year* In Grocery Rneinet* in
South Denver: Alway* Givins BatiifaetiOD
tor Service. Price aad quality

Phene South S&47

.

CaU South 144, 148. 146, 304

Harry’s Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
1929 East Kentucky— Phone South 4926

Mp

i/Jt

Noted for Scrupulous Cleanliness and Artistic Workmanship
Try Us— Prove Us!

Hair Cut, 40 Cents— Shave, 20 Cents

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Children’s Hair Cut, 25 Cents

John’s Barber Shop
J. M. Burge**, Propi

The REXALL Store

O R IG IN A L

C. J. Schwinn— G. J. Schwinn

Kamp Moving & Storage Co.

For School or Dress Oeessiont
It is well to buy seversi pslrs ahead.
Rollins Plain and Fancy Hose for Children.
Tans and grays, in light or dark color
Combinations, 50c Pair
Buy Them at
WALTERS DRY GOODS STORE
1059 South Gaylord Street

Annunciation Parish

WHY WALK?
WE DELIVER!

'

r o K iW iT iA M

2217

Mis*.

''

,

8

THE BIG SIGN
— fro n t,o f the Swigert Bros, store simply tells you where we are.
But, do you know, we have one o f the best equipped Optical Parlors
In the West? lit addition to our most modem examination rooms
we give Myoculator muscle calcsthenics, treatment for reducing
errors, Phoropter Sterescope treatment for straightening crossed
eyes and producing fusion. Complete factory on our premises.

Local News

The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henrj'
’Tihen will address the ladies o f St.
Vincent's Orphanage Aid society at
their regular monthly meeting, Tues
day, Dec. 4, at the jtiome of Mrs. T.
A. Cosgriff, 1130 E. 7th avenue. As
will be the last meetiM before
Chnrtraas, Mrs. George R. Pope,
president, urges a large attendance.
WhoM Rtpot^Uon and Equlpmtat Giv* You
Mrs. A. A. Gargan, chairman o f the
tht H ifhoit Grado of Sonrico
music committee, has arranged a pro
Oeroted SxrlaiiTety to th«
Fitting snd HsnaCaeturins
gram with Miss Maurine Bryant, so
ISSO California St., Denver
ot G lsuet.
prano, accompanied by Miss Sue Reh• 4 bock. The meeting will open prompt
ly at 2:30 p. m.
St. Clara’s Aid will meet Wednes
day, Dec. 5, at 2 p. m. at the orphan
age. Cards will be played. As this
will be the regular day for Christmas
donations, every parish attending is
asked to bring some useful article for
the orphans.
The next re ^ Ia r meeting o f the
Tabernacle society -will be held at
the home o f the Misses Gottesleben,
1901 Sherman St., on Friday, Dec. 7,
Established 1874
at 2:30. A large attendance is re
quested.
W. E. GREENLEE. Pres.
The many friends of Mary Moore
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
will regret to hear that she is a pati
ent at St. Joseph’s hospital, recover
ing from an appendicitis operation.
The Catholic Daughters’ Study
REQUIESCAWT IN PACE
club will meet
luncheon at the
FRANCIS T. LARSON of 4746 Elliot Argonaut hotel on Thursday^, Dec.
jlreet.
Rcmaine nent from Horan A Son 6, at 12 o’ clock. - Mrs. J. T. Tierney
funeral chapel to Uisaouri Valley, Iowa, for has charge o f the program.
For
Interment,
call Miss Margaret
. DENNIS SWEENEY of 17J6 Elliot ilreet. reservations
beloved huebang of Mre. Nellie Sweeney, Leary, Franklin 5317.
m t t^ of John M. and George Sweeney,
H. W. Swigert o f the Swigert Bros.
Recitation of the Rosary at the residence
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Requiem Optical company left Sunday to
Mass was offered at St. Dominic'a. church spend Thanksgiving with his family
last Friday at 9 o'clock. Interment Mt. Oli in Hollywood, Calif.
He will witness
vet. Horan A Son service.
MRS. JENNIE KINMAN at the Mullen the Notre Darae-U. S. C. football
home Tor the aged. Reqaiem Mass wae of game in Los Angeles.
fered at the chapel of the home Tuesday at
The Junior Tabernacle society will
0.
Interment Fairmount.
Horan A Son
.1449*51 Kalamath St.
meet at the home o f Mrs. Louis A.
service.
ALBERT PLUTO of 4824 Milwaukee Muller, 1065 Lafayette, Monday, Dec.
etrect. Father of Edward and Louis Pluto 3, at 2:30. Election o f officers will
Phone Main 3658
and Mrs. Nettie Nedbalaki. Funeral from
Horan A Son funeral chapel Saturday at take place.
8:30. Requiem Mass was offered at St. JoMiss Billie Miller and Miss Rosalie
sepb'a Polish church (Globeville). Inter Covington o f Clarkdale, Ariz., are
ment Mt. Olivet.
They
ROSA CAVARRA of 8556 Ossge street. visiting friends in the city.'
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday mom- were guests o f Ray Coyle at the
ing a t -9 o'clock. Funeral In the afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the residence. Interment Knights o f Columbus social and
housewarming party last Friday.
Mt. Olivet.- Horan A Son aervice.
JOHN HANRAHAN at the Mullen home
The monthly meeting: o f the Queen
for the aged. Requiem Mass was offered at o f Heaven Orphans’ Aid society was
the chapel of the home at 6 o’clock Tuesday.
Interment Mt, Olivet. Horan A Son service. held on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 20,
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
CLEMENTINE HUBER of 1U2 Pearl in the Argonaut hotel. 'The host
street. Remains were sent from Horan A esses were
Mrs. William Doherty,
Phone Keystone 2779
Son funeral chapel to New Athens, 111., for
Mrs. Mary Connell, Mrs. Andrew J.
interment.
Res. Phone South 3296
MRS. KATE SMITH of Arvada. Colo., be Reynolds, Mrs. A. C. Tremlett and
Mrs. M. C.
loved mother of Mrs. C. O. Pavelka. Rosie. Mrs. Harry M. Wyatt.
John P. and Frank Smith. Recitation of the Gault was a welcome visitor.' The re
Rosary Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock at the
residence. Requiem Mass was offered at port of the card party committee was
The president ex
the Shrine of St. Anne Wednesday. Inter- very pleasing.
ment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son service.
pressed her appreciation to the chair
FRANK GRANATO of 8911 Kalamath man, Mrs. Haivey Smith, and her
street, father of Roy Granato. brother of
Sarafino and Salvatore Granato. Requiem committee which worked to make the
Mass this Friday morning in Mt. Carmel card party a success. The proceeds
church at 9 o’clock. Funeral at 2 o'clock will enable the children to have a
in the afternoon from Mt.- Carmel society
haU. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son very happy Christmas. Mrs. William
1044 SPEER BLVD.
aervice.
Doherty, president o f Needlework
EDWARp K R ABAteER of Lakewood. guild, gave a splendid report and
Colo. Requiem Mats Tuesday at St. Elisa, thanked the committee and all those
beth's church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
who sewed and helped make the 612
vard mortuary service.
RUTH BUENO of 1429 Tenth street. Fu garments for the Queen of Heaven
neral Tuesday morning from the residence. home. Mrs. Mary Holland gave an
Interment Mt. Olivet.
interesting talk on the Community
MRS. ELIZABETH KENNEDY. Funeral
The Best Value for Your Money
will be held this Friday morning at 9 o'clock Chest.
The Colorado conference o f the
from St. Joseph’ s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade
MARTHA ELIZABETH GEBHARDT of will hold its second quarterly m etin g
M I
4779 Pearl street. Funeral Wednesday aft
M « y ’s
ernoon from the residence. Interment Mt. o f the school term at S t
Phone Englewood 229-J
academy on Sunday, Dec. 9, at 3
Olivet. Boolavsrd mortuary service.
CLARENCE M. BRISNAHAN. brother ol p. m.
James Briinahan of Grand Junction. Colo.,
The December meeting o f the
a nativa of Colorado, at Los Angeles. Nov.
7.
Requiem Mass was celebrated at St. Queen’s Daughters will be held at the
Andrew A Prow»e. P ro p ..
Didaena' church, Los Angeles.
Interment home o f the Misses Clara and Jose
Holy Cross cemetery.
2964 So. Broadway
Denver
phine Courtney, 1330 Logan street,
Sunday, Dec. 2, at 2:30 p. m. Elec
MOTHER OF MRS. T. J. CAHILL
OF CHEYENNE BURIED tion of officers will take place and
Cheyenne. Wyo.— Mrs. Elixabeth Brady. the yearly reports will be read. The
90 yeara old. mother of Mrs. T. J. Cahill of
Cheyenne, was buried Tuesday at Mount hospitality o f these hostesses is well
York 0900
York 0900
Olivet cemetery here, following services in known, so a large attendance is ex
St. Mery’s Cathedral. Mrt. Brady, who died pected.
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Kimball, GlenJoseph J. Celia, insurance man, now
rock. Sunday, was one of Wyoming’s oldest
has his offices in new and larger
re.sidents.
She wss bom in Ireland in 1888 and came quarters at 523-526 Denham build
AMBULANCE
to the United States in 1864. Her husband,
Philip
Brady, died the same year that the ing, corner of Eighteenth apd Cali
SERVICE
fornia streets.
couple came to Cheyenne, in 1907.
Six children and seven grandchildren sur
COMPANY
In this Thanksgiving season, on
vive. The children sre Mrs. T. Joe Cahill.
Cheyenne; Mrs. J. E. Kimball, Glenrock; the eve o f the Feast of the Immac
1805 Gilpin St.
Mrs. T. E. Duggan, Houston, Texas: Daniel ulate Conception, the patronal feast
E. Brady, Omaha, Neb.; Mrs. F. J. Morris, o f the Cathedral as well as o f the
Denver, and Mrs. Mary E. Fitzmaurice, New entire nation, and at the beginning
Prompt and Careful
York city.
Courteouf
of Advent, surely the mere announce
Day or Night
ment that the Blessed Sacrament
will be exposed in the Cathedral all
Best Ambulance in the West
day Friday, Dec. 7, will be sufficient
to fill the Cathedral at the morning
and evening services, with a large
attendance throughout the day. Those
Forty
Hours’
devotion
will
be
MONUMENTS
celebrated in the Cathedral Dec. 7, who can spare an hour in adoration
8 and 9. Saturday, the 8th, is the on the first Fridays between the
patronal feast of the parish. There hours of 10 a. m. and 5 p. m. are re
will be Low Masses Friday at 6, 7 quested to communicate with Miss
and 8, with B°lemn Pontifical Mass Nelle V. Fenton, 438 E. Colfax, tele
of Exposition at 9, and services of phone Tabor 4700.
Father Kirschenhei^r preached
Reposition at 7:45, consisting of
Holy Hour, Benediction, and a ser at the Masses at the^athedral on
mon by Bishop J. Henry Tihen. Satur Sunday.
Mrs. Oscar Malo will entertain the
day Masses will be at 6, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30, 10:30 (Solemn Pontifical) and alumnae o f Mesdames of Sacred
12:15. A t the evening services, 7 :45, Heart at her home next Wednesday
the Rev. William O’Ryan will preach. afternoon. The program has been
Sunday, Masses will be at 6, 7:30, arranged as a memorial to their be
8:30, 9:30, 10:30 (Solemn Pon loved president, Mrs. William Sayer.
tifical) and 12. Reposition will occur Father O’Ryan will make the address
on Stats Capitol Orounda '
at the evening services, 7:45, when and there will be appropriat^-^usic.
J. M. GREEN
the Rev. Robert Carroll, O.P., will Mrs. Thomas O’Rorke has assumed
1ST6 Lalayatta Street
preach. Confessions will be heard the office of president, made vacant
Terk 7410
EiUbUsbed 189>
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, by the death of Mrs. Sayer.
afternoon and evening.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

tv e ty g r a v y

TH E D EN VER M A R B LE &
G R A N ITE C O M P A N Y

Theodore
hackethal
MORTUARY

. HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

BILLS BROS

A R TISTIC
M EM ORIALS

Broadway
Monument Works

W. T. ROCHE

40 HOURS’ AT
THE CATHEDRAL

SHRINE OF TH E LITTLE FLOW ER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA, COLORADO
Dexr Frinila >nd D tvotc«f of th« Llttl* Flowtri
Yoa d**lre to do lomethlnK for the Little
Flower directly. Here ie the chance to obtain
her uiterceeaion in an eipeclal manner, by beeomrag a Founder of the church which la dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
Namee of all Foandcri, lirlag or dead,
being inicrlbed in the Book of Rosea of S t
Thereae. Thia book it placed upon the altar
and apecial remembrance made
erery Maia,
while a particular holy Haaa la being offered
monthly for the ilTiog and dead membera of
tha Founder. Yourtelf. your children, parente,
relatives and friendt— each and every one— may
btcom e. a Fouader of the Church of the Little
FlowdV. Living and dead may be anrolled.
A Founder it one who contribntea five dol- *
art (85.00) or more to the building Fund.
D o 'a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation befora the Sacred
Heart wlU not fail yon in the hour of your
greateat n ^ .
Yuura aincereJy in tha Sacred Haart and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. UEISEKT. .
NOTE— A copy et a new novena will bt mailed to every Founder at toon at
the printer delivera them.
REV, HENRY A. GBI3ERT.
Box 246. Aurora, Colo.
Dear Father Geiiert i 1 arltb to become a Fouader of tha Little' Flower et
Jeeue bufiding fund.
Encloted pleaac find I ___________ _ Pleoae enter my name is the Little Flower
Book of Rotea. that I may have th« benefit of the holy Uaatet. Youra faithfully.
NAME-----ADDRESS-

Father Garesche Suggests Plan
to Develop Book Readers
In connection with the observance
o f Book Week in the public and paro
chial schools, the suggestion has been
made by the Rev. Edward F. Ga
resche, SJ., that an interesting plan
inaugurated last year in the Gesu
school, MiU-aukee, be put in prac
tice in other cities. Father Garesche
is well known here, having been in
Denver various times on lecture and
retreat work.
His plan includes the holding of a
Catholic book day by the pupils, who
thus begin each one with the collec-

tion o f a personal library o f Catholic
books and make the acquaintance of
many interesting volumes.
The instructors select a number of
books suited to the taste and compre
hension of the pupils, and each selects
the book which most appeals to him
or to her. Each pupil then writes a
paper on the author o f the book, the
book itself and its general plot.
On an appointed day all the books
are exhibited, with the essays written
by each studept, and a voting contest
is held to determine what exhibits
have the most merit.

IMPROVEMENTS ON
CHURCH IN W RAY

Register Small Ads

Wray.— It is quite a few years
back to 1891, when the first edifice
for a Catholic Church was erected in
Wray. It accommodated about fifty
people. Still with the parish as sur
vivors o f those far-off days, and
faithful and venerable members at
the present time, are the following:
Timothy Bums, Frances Burns,
Georgia Brady, Hary Tuomey, John
Emanuel, Tom Downey, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard E. Devlin, Mrs. C. W. Hudgel, and Mrs. Margaret Conway.
Many o f the pioneers have passed
away, but their labors are not forgot
ten, notably, Andrew Hoy, after
whose patron saint the parish is
named, and John Tuomey. Timothy
Bums, a real patriarch, now almost
90 years of age, hauled the first loads
o f rock for-th e foundation o f the
original St. Andrew’s church. Many
saintly priests ministered with ^ o s tolic zeal to the needs of the scattered
Catholic congregation in those pio
neer days. The names of Fathers
Hickey, Faber, Schrafel, Brinker,
Riordan, and the present beloved
dean o f the district. Father Froegel,
may be mentioned. They surely
sowed the seed, and the parish now
is only reaping the harvest. So to
day there is practically a new St. An
drew’s church just about completed.
The work is for the most part to be
attributed to the faith and Cath
olicity of the good people o f the par
ish. Due to their volunteer labor
they have now what is conservatively
estimated as an ?8,000 improvement
for about $5,500 expenditures. Of
course the people are gla/l to men
tion as a part o f this saving the splen
did donation o f $500 from Martin B.
Holland, and the beautiful Gothic
altar, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Sullivan in memory of their dear de
parted son, Paul. They are former
members o f the parish, and now resi
dents of Denver. The parish sincere
ly appreciates thfeir thoughtfulness
and generosity. There is no more
genuinely Catholic people in the
world that the members o f St. An
drew’s parish, Wray, and they do not
live in gymnasiums or libraries. The
House o f (Jod is their home where
they love to dwell and visit, and their
beautiful little Church o f St. Andrew
has now accommodation for 200 wor
shipers.

MUSIC CLASS TO
GIVE RECITAL
(Holy Family Parish.)
On the evening o f Dec. 6 the pupils
o f the music class o f the Holy Family ^ h o o l will give a program in the
scKom hall consisting of piano and
violin selections, fancy dancing and
readings. 'The full orchestra will be
there to enliven the occasion. Every
body should attend to encourage the
young musicians.
A second orchestra has been or
ganized consisting entirely of little
folk. Following are the members:
Marcella Colburn, Frances Wagner,
George Hall, Eleanor Newcomb, Ce
celia Hansen, Martha Jane Barnes,
Ida Maier, Walter Schierburg, Cyrus
Colburn.
Patrick Dowling left Saturday
morning for San Diego, Calif., where
he has a position for the winter. Mrs.
Dowling will join him in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jobs are the
proud parents of a baby boy, born
Nov. 20 at the Mary Donaldson
home.
The Christmas sale will be held in
the school hall on Saturday evening,
Dec. 8. The young ladies are mak
ing numerous nice things suitable for
gifts. Patrons will be surprised at
the number and variety of the ar
ticles for sale.

CAPABLE WOMAN dciire* Isnndry >od
cleaning. References. Champa 2814-W.
CORONADO
APARTMENTS— <40.. E.
13th Ave. Furnished buffet and 8 rooms
apartments; Frigidaire. Call Apt IS or call
Champa 6792-J.

O ’ K E E F E ’ S— T H E

The Thoughtful Gift Takes Time
to Choose—
SHOP EARLY

FOR RENT— 6-room modem honse, splen
did condition; 1-car varaee. 814 South Osden. Call Champa 6792-J.
FOR RENT— 8 or 4 nice sunny rooms;
private bath; 2 bedrooms, hot water heat.
$36 and 840 month. Free rent one-half
month. 8 blocks from Cathedral. 1580 FearL
$76.00 SMITH-NIXON PIANO— Terms
reliable people. Call evenings, 1936 Lin
coln St.
NICELY FURNISHED, modem two rooms,
front apt. Murphy bed; garage: reasonable.
2229 Downing St- Franklin 0288-R.
WIDOWER vrith 4 children wants unen
cumbered Cstholie widow for housekeeper.
8512 Quitman. H. M. Okubey.
PLEASANT R()iOM WITH BOARD; garage; near St. Dominie’s and St. Catherine's
churches; reasonable price. Phone Gallup
2290-J; 3065 W. 35th avenue.
FOR RENT— 6-roora modern, completely
f urnished; reasonable. 2925 Race St.
WANTED— 40 men with 812.50 each, win
or lose. I am working on new invention.
Write and learn about iL Box R. C., care
Catholic Register.
FOR RENT OR SALE— At 2556 High St.,
6 blocks from I,oyoia church. Rent or sell
very reasonable; go look at same and sub
mit your proposition to ownerl Wm. Zeren,
Boulder, Colo., K. F. D. No. 2.
MONEY TO LOAN on Colorado homes.
Repayable on a convenient monthly repay
ment plan; no delay nor commission charged.
Call Keystone 2857,
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS RE
PAIRING AT RANDOLPH’S REPAIR SHOP
Now located at 2229 Cleveland place, across
from SI. Luke’s hospital. We repair, re
build, redress and dye luggage and leather
goods.
Trunks, suitcases, traveling ' bags,
pocketbooks, gladstones, kit bags; mohair
covers made to order; special cases made to
order. All work guaranteed. Prices very
reasonable. Telephone Champa S188-J.
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE THOSE OLD
CURTAINS MADE NEW ?
Old curtains that persist in hanging crooked
and awry, all wrinkled and listless, come
back from Frisby's young and fresh again.
After washing them carefully with rainsoft water and pure' soap in our special lace
washer, for their added protection, we dry
them to measure exactly to their original
shape and size on our pinless stretcher and
dryer. To be thoroughly cleansed and sani
tary, to preserve their fine appearance lace
curtains should be washed if possible. We
also do dry cleaning. Call Frisby's for tha
finest work. Day, Champs 8468-H; night,
Cbampfc 449-W. Prompt pick-up and dalivery service. 609 22nd St.

GIF.T STO RE

One of the most useful and appreciated of all beauti
ful gifts is a Watch, whether for man, woman, young
man or maiden.
It takes a little time to choose exactly what you want
in a Watch— so we urge you to shop early. Stocks
are complete and diversified now.

AMERICAN WATCHES
Hamilton

Elgin
Illinois
Waltham
-and the Famous Watch— Gruen

Prices, $10 and up
Start Today—
'
and Lay Away—
a Gift a Day—
Till Christmas
A small deposit can be paid and your choice will be re
served for you, to be paid for when taking it out for theGift Season,

M. O^Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M. O'Keefe. President
Walter J. Kerwin. Vlce-Pres,

Mxrgnret 0 'K « f e , Bec’y-Tre...
Fred Braun, Second Vicc-Pre.

827 Fifteenth St.

PRINCESS APARTMENTS— 1780 Logan
street. 3 and 4-room, privata bath. 840;
Srroom nicely, semi-basement, private bath,
plenty of hot water; clean; heat OK. Call
and see, 830. November 7, front unfurnished
3-room apt., private bath, first floor, 846.
Champa 2032-W.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

ELECTRICIANS — McGrath Electric Co.
Wiring and SAures.
Convenience outlets
a specialty.
Phone Snnset 1012-M. 890
South Washington St.________________

1936-38 Lawrence St.

FOR RENT— East Denver, privite home,
nice room, garage; board near; gentlemen
preferred.
Franklin 669S-W,
In Loyola
parish.___________________________________
1730 LOGAN ST.— PRINCESS APT.
Three rooms, private bath, nicely fumished,
840: $ rooms, semi-basement, 830. Champa
2032-W.
INCOME PROPERTY— Near Mint. Clear,
will take small place in trade. Bond, Main
887,____________________________
FOR SALE— Cafe, 741 Colfax; doing good
business.________
NEWBURY REST HOME— 2300 Vine,
near Loyola: convalescent chronic eases, old
people. Nurses' care, doctor's references:
tray service. York 5888.
WANTED— Baby or child to take care of.
Close to Annunciation church and school.
Will give references.
3922 Short Humbolrit. Champa 2727-W.
PAINTING CALCIMINING DECORATING
— All repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
woodwork by day or contract. 863 Bannock
atreet. Phone South 3830.

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

PATRONIZE

' Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

TRADES?-WE HAVE THEM
Let us knov^what you have and what you want. We can help you.
Have modern, up-to-the-minute, 6-room bungalow and garage, near
Tenth and St. Paul, for income or smaller.
A 7-room, 2-story, R.P.B., Fifth and Emerson, for 6-room cottage
or bungalow.
A splendid, large, 2-story, near Thirteenth and Detroit, for small
bungalow.

MANY OTHERS
The above are priced right and are for xale or trade.

Good Termi.

W sK -H orriiv q
REALTY COMPANY

PIANO TUNING, reguUting. voicing, re
pairing; 22 years’ experience; all work n a r anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Plano company. 421 South Penn.
Phone
South 2878._________

ipv 610 Midland Savs. Bldg.
Tabor 2745

UMBRELLAS repaired, raeoverad. 1104
Arapahoe, 2nd floor, room 208.
Phone
Main 3452.

3

MENVER DRY GOODSCo.

NO COST
For man to oall and
give eatimatea on pack
ing and thipping.
TO 5EETHRTHINGS EVEBY
BOV'AND GIBLWANTS /
T T I c m e - n _ iC T U I I M /1 « m / r f i v

MAIN 1340
ISTH AND WELTON STS.

DOLLAR TOY
BAZAAR
Established 1902

Jacques Bros.

Cemetery Memorials
28 East Sucth Avenue
Phone South 73

Donder and Blitzen’s famous d
hoofs have traveled fast from u
Santa’s northland to bring so
soon such surprising toys, games
and gifts fo r every little boy
and girl at only $1.
Fourth Floor, 15th St.

COMPLETE ASSOQffMENTS
NOW PQ)C£0 INTEKSTINOiy
LOW /

Bring the Kiddies to See
SANTA CLAUS
The rumble o f toy trains, the tap, tap o f Santa’s
little workers, and above all the jolly laugh of
old Santa himself will greet the ears o f your
little tot on entering his Workshop. And when
you give him your 25c ticket he will tickle your
heart with a real Christmas gift chosen espe
cially for you.
Fourth Floor, 15th St.

LAY-AW AY GIFTS
The by-word of the season is
“ Shop Early,” and to help you
accomplish this end we offer this
very convenient service whereby
you give a reasonable deposit
and we will lay away your gifts
until wanted.

